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may have taken agninit IDE'. TJ>e eesire for di~
_the pontwn wh1ch I have heretofore oc plr mas, and 1he fear of displeasing the Faculty,
cup·ed 1n H1e E. M. lnsiJtute. and in the ranh eopec1a!ly af er so manv t;rac~es of 11b11[e J.ad
of Medical Reform, I feel it a dt1ty 1 owe to my- bLen hurled at me l:;y lL(m, ft llul tl.e cJa~s into
~elf and to my eclr.ctic frl ends to repel thP bast sulmi:osion , or a1 le:Jst, into silence. Prcf. B. as~no mal1cious slant1ers of Prol. Buc:JJnnan, in1Lt scr.s "ll ere were but two nH.nJL trs in tLe tTJ\1re
Fei ,ruary nnd March number~> of the Eclectic class wbo did not\\ holly aJ•pt'r,Ye tLe [ent.ments
Medical Journal.
and character oftLe H·sol uuons." 'l'he truth is,
1 will lake occ8~ion here to remark th11t thE IJ,stead of the ~ntire c la~ s approvin~ or !J:n:ing
"Meet111g of Eclecl1c Phys1ci:ms," to which ref- 8ny1hJl'lg to do m [etting up tiltSe resulu1icns or
fcrence is there made, was not called at my re. n their adcp(icn, Lut a'uout sixty n n:a med m the
quest-I did not even su~·gest it; yet 1 Pm the OPE' ('ity, n•Jarly fifty of wbcm were candidates fnr
against whom Prof. B. Jws level td lis art illery. gradu11tion, and of th~:~t numler b11ta few, pto! aHrs malicirnts and unjust a~sault neces~arily fer Ll) not more llwn 1\\·enty, \·oted for tl: eir rdcpces from me 11 rf'p ly, howeYer reluctant 1 may bt cic; n, 'I'wo hed the courage to-vuteap:tinst n .un,
to eng11ge 1n the conflict. J regret exceeding !~ md a large majority d.d noi \'Ole at all. TJ,e
that l 11m not permitted to communicate with m 1 srme afteruoou tJ,e_F~:~t ulty onnt uncFd t.he n21r:es
eclec 1 ir: friends tl,rou!(h the sarne channel w!JicJ d those who ha(ftyaduated, and in mtdiately aftransmits to them the slanders or Prof. B. 1 hopt Pr, several ufthem cume to me volunllmly and
the circulation of t11e antidote may be co-ex tell 1gned Lbat most em7-htic l\'ew rcrk Letit'l·, censive with the poison. To reply fL\lly to all hi, surin,«· 1l1e Faculty; m "'hicli it is stated "tley
falsehoods and perversions would require a larg<: the Facultyj s ian. end l.im, [tlwt is me] to gir e a
volume
semlluuce ~t J1's,ice to tleirpoccedings." "He
It is your right, as Eclectics. to know the mar as the studcnt'sfr.o.d,"
who 1s now amafgn;wting tt1e most coniemptibl (
Th1s very letter was written by 011e of their
species c.f huwbu(gery with the oncp eminent!~ mcst talented graduates, and dated Ne.w York
practical teachings of Eclecticism. Behold bi1 ]Jty to deceive the Faculty. (See Proceedings
malice: Even the aged Beach, and the unwaver· of Eclectic Physicim1s). Its author's narr:e, as
ing reformer Baldridge, are not permitted toes- well as that of several other grad11ates, is now
cape hisscurriJousabt:se; and Dr. Morrow would appl"nded to the lt.tter. They feared to affix their
have received a full share of his impiacable hatred nan;es before graduation, as they alledged, lest
had Dr. B. known his views. Tbese men wh<.. perchance a v1ndic1ive Faculty should learn it,
have done so much to establish tbe American Re- and disgrace'fi1em by withholding the honors of
formsystemofmedicine are now ass11iled by him. the InstitutiOTI.
The chameleon has raised his many colored fl.ag,
The various emphatic printed documents which
and, like tl1e chicken cock, is now crowing ove1 came from the class after it Wl'IS reduced to Jess
his ephemeral triumph~ and the downfall of Ec- than v11e-t!.ird of the whole number that attendEd
lectJcism, achieved by his own base tncktry.
dunng the winter, are signed by thirty-six of
1f Prof. B. lectures olhers on "'lll()ral obliqui- :he students; and many more would have gladly
ties," he would do well to take leRsons first from nffi.xed tbeir names, nad an opportunity cffeu:d.
his old preceptor, the veteran Reformer, schol- TlJey desired me to :surpress tlJeJr nc:rr.es fer reaar, philosopher and teachei, Prof. Bird Pcwell. son~ already intimatEd This clEarly shows the
'l'he lessons which he could t;ire might serve tu entlre falsity of Prof. B.'s declarations. l will
remind you, (Dr. Buchanan,) of tlJe past and im most cheerfully exhibit the original documents to
prove vour morals in fnture.
those desirous cf seeing 1hem.
FurtLermore,
I wdl attempt to no 1ice a few of the falsehoods. many of the students who r emainecl curing the
pcn·enrons, and garbled statements found in Lhe vacatiOn, would not matriculate i~ the E. 1\1. InFebruary and 1\Iarch numbers of the Journal. 1 stitute for the spring session until they came to
may not refer to them in the1r exact order, but me and learntd that a n ew school would no. e
th1s can make no difference to the reader
organized tl1is ~pnng.
Many assured me
The author of' the seventeen resolves purporting would attend another school. and s:nd at least
to em&nat.e from the class, cannot ue mistaken . one-half that had remained would do the same,
The langunge clearly sho" s who was prompter and eYen now man:; of the nry small class in atI ha>e not a single unkind reflection to cast n pan Lendance, l am told, can1e hde not knowing of
the cla~s, or a singl-e stuctent, for any part he the changes that had occurred, and would not
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have been there had not the Faculty studiously In assigning the cause for vacating the chait
concealed the facts.
of Homceopathy, he says, "Another rea~on ":'atf
The Flssertion of Prof. B. that "the Faculty that Homceopathy, as taught l.Jy an exclllsive
that Dr. Jones would vilify, are substantially HcmceopathlC physician, is incompatil.Jle w1th
the same Faculty which he himself vindicated the spirit of out school-IT Is ANTI-li:lLECTIC .. Its
against the charges of Balrlrid~; e and his asso- teachers claim that Eclecticism is false, delusive;
ciates," is "not onlyTiriic .tlously ''1'true ~ut basely unsci entific ."
false." (Prof. B's elegant diction.) ]. G. Jones Living men, and ye ghosts of the departed,
and L. E. Jones are neither of them in the what stronger proof do you ask of Prof. B's
Faculty, and they gave entire character to the orthodoxy? Is he not Eclectic ~ay you! But
teachings of the school according to the ass ertion stop, my Eclectic friends, there JS a penod1cal
of Profs. B and Newton, as stated in the E. M. styled" B•Lchonan' s JoU'l ·nal of JUan," m which
Journal, of Oct., '51 The article published ln the he endorses Homceopathy; nay, more, he mam,.
Nov. No. of the Jourllal, written by myself, to tains absurdities far exceeding those quoted, or
which Dr. B. refers as showing my course incon- that of Hahnemann, in which he asserts tl1at
sistent, was written early in Oct., '51, l.Jefore we "hard shaking" tenclered his medicines so "fuknew that Dr. Hill was going to withdraw from riously puwnful as to endangrr the li1:.es of Ius
the Faculty_ 1t did not app ear till Nov., owing pntients, by which he was c•Jmpelled to reduce the
b the crowded. columns of the Oct. No. From number of shakes from "ten to two," wlnch
this it will l.Je seen that the three who ga,·e Prof. B. ridicules as grossly absurd.
"entire vitality to the school" after 1he death of But to the proof. See his Article on Sympa.Dr. Morrow, are neither of them in the pre:-;ent thetic lmpressi&ility.
Faculty.
This shows the falsity of Dr. B,'s Page 413-" Those of a high grade of inJpr_es~
declaration. FurH1ermore my assertions in that ibility, are cnpaule of fee!ing tlze chaTactenst_H:
article were based upon the asserted Eclectic influence e1:.en uhen the .Meuic.'ne is Pnvduped m
orthodoxy of Pruf' s B. and N.
paper, or contained in a gl.ass v<ssel hermetically
At that time Dr. B- was denouncing Hotnceo- s eaLed."
pathy, and l believed, [as I had evPry reason
Page 416-" I have no doubt that hereafter,
to,] that he had abandoned his predilections to impressible persons will be found who will place
that doctrine, and was strongly Eclectic. He their hands upon the forehead of any one wha
deceived me.
Sinc·e then he l!as shown in may offer ami br·ing fuTth t/,ei7· most secret
his teachings, that he is Homceopathic, and his thoughts. Some of my experiments already are
classes have regarded him as :such, notwithstand- little sho:tt of this result."
ing he claims to be Eclectic. Nothing can better Page 411-" In like manner, you transform
exhibit his inconsistency; and at the same time him into any othtr character that you wish, by
illustrate th~ old adage "that·~reat liars hav_e meking him embody any of you: passions or
short memones," than a few extnJCts from h1s faculties. You may mal.e him a perject lzypochunwritings. I will pr~sent them for the edification ~ riac, couatd, braggrl1't, servant, garu/;leT, liTunkot E?lectics, and let them determine whether ard, projiigale, tldef, liar, muru.erer, suicide, rmscr,
hy l nd or not.
. .
.
h1·auler, trll'l;eller, savage, etc., etc., by giving him
. 1 quote from h1s mtroductory lecture, pubhshed the influence of appropriate orgarJs."-lBorm the Dec. No. of theE. M. Journal, pages 54g rowed Mesmerism,]
547, ,8and550. Hearhimrid ;culeHcmceopathy,
Page 415-"He is enabled to determine
"Supp_o$ing thes~ infinitesimal oglbules and tine- your health, and locate and. describe your
ture:s, Lttnct·u Tes. d~d I sa1:1-a_~out as xtro_ng as a disease, and ofttli to appreciate the morbid train
spo~riful of salt 1•11 the Ohw nver,] supposmg that of causes which the present condition is prouut~e essences, sh(/dows and g~osts of departed M~- ced by * * 'l'hus we llave a most impord~c; es had all the power ascnbed to them- what ~:s
.
' ·
·
·
f
tha atcer7 nothi ng at all upon the h~althy constitu- tan t means of dtal{noszs for. th_e mvest 1galwn o
tion.111 ..4. lively ba.by will swallow the whole co 71 tent:s d1sea~e, ~nd but for the J_llJ1lYIO_ttS effects of the
oftMJ HomCEopthtc La.borcdory-ahundredpilZs of exammat10n upon tl1e subject, tne meLhod would
a hundred dijferer.t kinds of 1\Iedicine, m.aJcing ten undoubtedly beco~e one of gen~ral appl_IcatiOn.
thousanddo~;es, and will not distinguish any differ- Unfortunately then sympathetic conslitntJOns
~nCf ofeffectsfrom tlw.,e of common sugar candy." realize too vividly the symptoms of disease. and
A!ga1n-'' This very delicate and wonderful although we may very promptly remove whatever
met~od of overcoming disease by the ghosts of llljmy is thusproducecl, thevetyfrequentanctlong
Aconite, Mercury and Belladonna, ete, is really continued rtpeti tion of such examinations m11sc
marvelous. 'l'h.e spirits of departed medicines, ultimately harrass and exhaust the vital powers."
whieh are quite invisible and imperceptible to tbe
.
l1ealth'y, are supposed to become real spiTituul <t PHILOSOPHERs, CHRISTIAJ'\s & MEN oF ScJEl\CE !"
rappers, whenever they are properly fitted to a
I ihvoke you by all the powets that be, to look
d.sea~~r."
.
down upon this problem of the nineteenth cen·
Agam-" But the HomceopathJC doses are tury. I beseech you to view with awe and adorworth less than that, (pinch of suuff] for they ation this ,rodigy of science. Allopa1hs--unbeare not equal to one good smell at a pinch of lieving Ec)ectics-can you longer doubt its imsnuff_•:
"
.
portance, when .I tell you that not long since a
~gam- '!he shadow of a Ghost 1~ not more young NEUROLOGIST-a mere scion of the great
delicate 11nd Imperceptible than the h1gh refine- Neurological trunk,-a grntluate of the K M.
me rA, of H~mceopathy. If you should place a Institute, astonished the stupid meuical world fo1
copJI." cent _m your mouth for one secand, and five hunureu miles around, by his marvellous
then return It to your. pocket, there is more cop- powers of "Syrnpathetit Diagnosis."
Men of
per left upon the pomt of your tongue than a Science" were made to s'e e their littleness and
Homceopathic physician would consider necessary defects in diagnosJs-authors thrown into the
to treat a dozen cases of cholera.·~
shade. This mere boy in Neurology was called
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to see a feeble youn~ lady-he gra~ped her hand, now have the most indubitable evidence that
felt her pulse, anu 111 a moment-wonderful to :mch was the case. Although his practice may
tell-caught her ''p · culiar ~ensation8" as by in- now be m:1inly reformatory, yet I know from pos~ptrattOn, anr1 correctly dectded that her '·rectum" itive proof that it differs widely from that of Drs.
was the fielu of fun and froLic-that it was lite- Beach, Morrow, I. G. Jones, Baldridge, or that of
:ally fu 11 of ~arms.
my own, and I suppose those men knew as muc4
. The story ts "vulgar," I admit, but "men of about Eclecticism as a recent convert from AlloSctence" will pardon its msenion, as it is all patby.
for the cause of Sci ence. Now, I asl\ how much
As to Prof. King1s practice, it consists, in the
more could have been done lJy his sire, the great main, in the use of six or eight agents, r:nely used
ji_Jlher of Neurol'Jgy, him!ielf. If the chrysalis can by the founders of tl1e Eclectic Institute. He
aothese wondrousthings, whatmightydeedscan- mal\es ''hobbies" of them to the exclusion of
not the pannt do.
other m eans, more general in application anu
. Page 422-"A very small portion of mec1icine more strictly reformatory and Eclectic in charac~
l1ghtly touching the foot, or the epigastrium, ter.
.a ffcts the whole body powerfully."
As to Prof. Hoyt, I never regarded him an Ec·
Page 489-Here he says he makes them "not leclic-he said he was, and 1 merely repcared
only to b el ieve in ghosts, but to see them." He whJ_t he said. His hornreopathic friends, as he
.catlsed a young l<1dy to see her deceasedmo t her. state(l, tol(l him he was only Ec!ectic fur the sake
Page '219-Prof. B. asserts that Medicine affects of the "chair," and 1 was fully l)atisfied of the
the "impressible" subject without being mtro- truth of the assertion; but a~ C)lemistrv WqS not
.du_ced into the stomach, or brou~ht in contact a practical ''Chair"' his Eclectic orthodoxy was
Wtth the surface, or even by its" aroma or gas, not submitted to a rigie! test, and as none 0f his
seous e~nanat10n," - "for if the m ed icine be en- predecessors ha(] b een Eclectics [embracing Profs.
closed t n a glass vial hmnetie1-l!y sP.alecL, indi- OJiver, Stallo, Buchanan and Sanders,] 1 thoug)lt
VIdu_als will be found, of a high grade of suscep- it too late to commence ostracir;~ng. He is Ectlbtlltv, who will recognize the same medicinallectic in tbe same sense in which Profs. Gatchell
~nfiuence. • '* * 'I'he experiment, however, and Bell claimed to be. 1 will give you his relS not limited to medicines envEtloped in paper; marks to the class, showing the superiority of
;fluids contained in vials or bottles will answer Homreopathy over Ecltcticism in the cure of Ague,
the same purp ose, for the glass interposes no ~s r eported to me by members of the class: "Hogreat obstrucLions. '* 'IF *
mmpathip dilutions in homrepathi.c doses of
He says, "Huge doses of drastic medicines, Arsenicl)rn and .Nux: Vomica will blow Agut' skyprofuse purging, depletion by the lancet q.n.d high wl)_en Ecl~ctjcre)lledjes have failed or proved,
other measures, which mi~ht nave been tolenj.ted llnavajljngn Sue!} EclepLicism will sink tl:).e
by the rude constitutions of a barbarous 3ge, r;zre caus.e below redempt).Oil.
~;1tirely unnecessary as WfJll as injurious, and that
.1\.s to the remainde r of the Faculty., they have
the gentler agents of the Materica Medica, thr· ]Jad bLtt little practical knowledge of Eclecticism.
Dli:LlCATE APPI,IANC~<:s oF Ho)lreoP,\THIA, ANIMAL and I pass them with no furthercomment.
:MAG:-<ETISM, AND PsvcHot,OGTCAL M~<:orcrNE ARE ENI have ever been opposeu to p,"itlate-pay -lecture$.
TIRELY SUFFICIENT FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE." f regard. them afTaud UpOn the student'S rights,-,
"'I' he delicat~ appliances of Hommoputhic, as aishonest in their obje.c t-a species of stcind·
Anim2l Magn qtism ar~d Psycltolagical Me Jicine ling-as designed to obtq.in money by false pPeare entirely suffieientfar the treatment of disease!" tenc.e -as prompted
"acaricious meanness,"
Eclectics, do yol): now understand why so many instead of the good o the pupil. If the matt.e r
students and graduates of the E. lVL Institute are given is important, it justly belongs to the student
~o strongly tir;wt.ured with Homreopathy?
You without extra pay, and should be given in the
now see why Prof. Hill refers to Prof. B's doctrme regular course; if n ot practicaf and highly use
' 1 as being the first cause of directing his atten ful, it ceonsurne.s i!X)portant time, aud diverts the
tion to Homreopathy, and connnning him in its mind from the proper objects of stt1dy.
teachings.
Each professor is both logaLly and rnorq,lly bound
!Jere the old .a dage, "great l~ars have short to impart to his pupils all the important practimemories," again applies; for if the "delicate ap - cal kno~ ledge, appe;rtaining to h1s department of
pliances of Homreopathy are entirely sufficient the science
for the treatment of disease," .a nd if purgil).~ and Sucl'l- has been the policy of tbe school from its
other agencies of cure resorted to by Eclectics are first organization. Any new fads acquired by
,u necess'lry an l injuTious, as Prof. H. states, ])ecan- any professor were t0 be given to the class withnat be Eclectic, unless the term be applied as by out extra charge. Profs. Morrow, Hill, Baldridge,
Prof Bell, an old hunker, and Prof, Gatchell, an and p1yseif, always pursued this policy, ~nd it JS
HomreJpathist, both of whom claimed to be Ec - the only one upon which a liberal reformatory
1ectic. The tf;!rm has never been used by Eclec- school can be based. No ope should think of
tic Reformers without hounds or limits.
·'robbing'' the student for priv11te gll.in. No one
As to Prof. Newton, when I wrote that article. sought more to impart ample, thorough and pracI supposed hir:p Eclectic in the sense in wl:).ich the tical knowledge to the class than myself. And
term is accepted by Amt rican Reformers. I knew the declaration that I w.anted to "Testrict or
not that he had so recently prescribed calomel. l rnit" the student in the pursuit of knowledge is
When that question was fastened on htm I was in a malicious slanrler. I d1d not like to see valua·
New York, and !}new nothing of the controversy ble time squandered in listening to urvlfjiWJble,
and proof until many months after; nor did 1 intangible nonsense, to the neglect of Important
know until the next year that Prof. N., both au matter; nor did I want to see young men who
thorized ani endorsed the Memphis circular, in had plared themselves n~der the guardianship of
which it was most emphatically asserted that the the f:=l'·ulty, swindled out of their money. I most
Memphis Institute was not Eclectic, but as thor- readily admit the constant b1tte: complaints made
_,
the country, to me on the subject1 by several hundred of my
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pu~ils, rende~ed me very sensitive-their com- Pneumatology Mesmerism, etc., to his regular
plaznts were .7z:s t.
I course of lect~res" etc.
The char~;e is basely

. 'I'he V21·y fact that priJate-rny-lect,n·es were fcllse.
'
gtv:::n J~rlng the sessi"_n of _18.)2- 3, proves i!J<J.t ln commrm with my 11ssociates, Profs. Morrow,
the 9 rh t"{e~~o lve of Pr Jf. B. 1S untrue.
.
Be.·e;IJ, B.t!Jrici~e, OJi\·er and Hill. 1 thou6hl his
Tt~Js.l_sh::tll atte~np_t to sub;Lantwte. Dunn~ teaching visi •J ilary, speculati\·e and calculated to
1
t .Je e,' 1011 of 18)l-2 (utlder full pqy,) Prot. confuse and bewilder the stutlent, and les3en his
Klllg g.qve lectures upon Cilorca and several pr 1gress in the acquisitio n of s.;und pJJystological
other d!s~~ses lLlt ll <JW recollected, which Jegiti- trudJs, owing to the web or mist of Neurology,
m 1 te~y belonged to his dep1rtment, In :hespnng with which he comp:e:ely enveloped them. I
of !8)? ~ndet· the 'f1ee school system;" h.e Te· now have the positive proof that each ol the gen&Pre . Chorea, an~ several other d1seases upon tlemen t1'mwd e ntertatned the sentiments which
w1J1ch he lecturecl1n the winLer for aprivate-pay- 1 now express.
'
CJurse.
I I give the names of the Professors who were
Now for the facts.
associated with Dr. Morrow down to l849, as
1st Those students who did not attend his proof that neither he (Dr. l\1) nor they subscnbed
private lectures and pay two doltars extra did not to Prof. B's "peculi<Jr d octrines." They ha'<e
dc:rive any advillltage· from them-h 1s tJeatment permitted the u::;e of t11eir names for this purpuse,
and views we n:! said to be pecul.ar and 1mp:yrta" t t..Htll excepted.)
and every student was urged to take a ticket.
I know such to have been t_h e sentiments of
ln or,ler to acqutre tillS new and impJrtant Dr. HtJl, for he so expressed lllmself to a roomknowledge, was nJt the class compelleJ to pay mate of hts, whtle a bonrder at my house, and
two d)_lJar.;; exna, or {'t l tJo!Jlain it?
Ialso to myself, in the summer of 1 851 whi e he
A~· a1n, were not those -stu,1en ts who lacked wus gtvmg hiS last course of lectures w the E. M.
m can5 to p.1y the demand, or w, re unwi lli 1w to Ins~iutte.
encJurage che,c'teat, fJt ceJto do with Jut lect~res Profs. Carter and ChilJs both authorize me to
which we re saiJ to be of great importance, say that they heard Dr .• Morrow express a want
(" WJrth fifty time ..; their cost,") and without ofconfioence 1n Prof. B s teachm~;s, and that Dr.
which their med1cal education must necessarily HJl sa1d he "neither approved or endorsed his
be imperfect?
doctrine." See Drs. Avery and Childs' letters
Now if any part of the class were" compelled confirmatory of the above declarations.
Drs.
to pay extm tor them, or ·'compelled" to dol Wallace and Kelly both permit the use of their
wttnout them, then is not my assertiou true?
n:1mes in prouf of the same.
·
2nd. In t he winter s~ssiun of 1852-3, he gave Dr .. K. says Dr .. lVI . expr~ssed fear that his
lectures upnn the same dtseases in h1s regLtlar teachmg would ultimately 1l1JUre tlJe school and
course with tl':te ordinary treatment in full , reser- furthermore, !hat he was not an acceptable
vtng ·'his ne v a nd peculwr treatment and v 1ews' teacher, which 1 know to be a fact-with all
(e:J,J.ally imp1rtant to all, if ;JS valuable as asse 1:_ his boasted knowledge, he is the poortst instn<cT.ed,) a.s them 1terial in part fur another, "coutse tor that was ever in the E. M . Institute up to 1802
of private pay -lectures," and gaye it.
-3; he has the capacity of selecting but little that
Now if any part of the class were j:Jrcd or 1s practical, a11d of impressi nl! less-every scholar
cJmpe lle L to pay extra for this knowledge, or if has not the capacity of l'l teader: it is true in this
anyp::~~t werejJrcd or compelled to forego it, then case, for _e;ertai nl~· the chm10r of different classes
ag<nn, 1s not my assertion true? I leave the agamsl hun has rarely had Its equal, owmg to his
answer to those gentlemen who composed the unsa tisfactry mode of tnstruction. Conceive a
c"a~:>es-not to Prof'. B.
pr0fessu r cheating the class out of eleven wec-ks
Rese~ve tprivate pc.y Mdicalknowldge belongs of a short session, then oppressing ~!Jem with l~c
to Q wc ·< ery and not t:J Ecl'ct c sm. It IS not in tures from tl1ree to five hours da!ly,-or agam,
accJrdancc with the free spi rit and fund tmental condensing the lectures into l1alf the term, and
character of the school as st:t fJ r th in all its cir- then so mystifying by commingling them with inculars. lt was annually announced that all tangi bles that progress is utterly impossible, and
that was new and valuable, k.·nuWI\ to the Pru-,YOU !lave features of fnstrnct10n against which
f~s~10n, was to b~ freely imparted to the students the class have had just right to make emphalic
witb0ut reserve; hence I mam tai n the policy at .. protests.
tempted to ue enforced, is in direct ' 'iolation to
'l'J1e question then arises,-if Prof. B's teach·
that up .1n which the school was established.
ing was disapproved by every member of tbeFacDr. Buchanan w~s permitted by the Faculty, ulty why was it not interrupted?
faotin accordance wit11 their convictions of truth,
1 haw already answered the question; it was
l.Jut out of courtesy to him, s1ill with a fear of from mere courtesy-a friendly regard for him,
injuring the school,] to insert a brief notice of his! and not because they approved of it-they sub,, peculiar views' ' in the Circular, in which he mitted passively to his encroachments. At first
stated they would be fully discussed, no ad-1Neurolog11 was barely noticed; Lut by deg1ees he
ditional charges being specified--one hundred dol- became mor~ assuming, and now u:;serts that the
lars ueing the entire charge; m:J.triculation and Faculty eudor,-ed Jt fully, whereas in private
dissection excepted. An extra tax of two to ihe !conversat10n they often expressed the belief that
dollars is a violation of the letter of our Oircu -~its tendency was injurious.
lars, <lllll of the sp irit of reform.
1 Th e Dr. asks, "wbat m 1re pnblicandemphat'l'JJe student is not expe~,ing to be ensnr..red by 1c e11'lorsement of the scientitic discoveries of
his preceptor, f.Jr ~.e suppose s !Jim inc .1 p 1i•le of Pro!'. B11Ch·1inn could possibly be required?"
"a.:;aliCiJU:> mtann 9~> S,"
.l\Ia11Y h,ne learned
VVe permitted l:1m to alludt: to hiS "bobbv,'~
th~"ir nJistake.
· buts.> fearful was Dr. Motrow of its tad itdluDr. B. ,;ays I abused him because he did 110t' ence tl1at he nbsolutely required him, (Prof. B.)
'sup~;radd_all the lltgher doctrines of Pbreno.:.ogy 1 to omit two or three uae-es of his fulsome eulo£v

'I

5
<>n Neurology after it was prepared for the Cir- firm all, said that such was the unanimous deccular and reitdy for the press. Dr. Morrow and laration of each class (luring the three sessio ns orhts colleagues were unwilling to permit m::>re his attendanec at the E. M. lnstitutb. Hisdaily
than a simrle allusion to h is favorite theme in table-talk consisted in bitterly ridiculing, sneerany of th eir pablic announc em e!lts, and that in~, and scoffing at Prof. B's Neurological views.
merely to grat1fy his van1ty.
He said by mi~ing them with Physiology proper·
The" Rcp:: nt of Eclectic Physicians," ass erts he renctered his entire course of teaching almost
that four of the present Faculty regetrder1 "Pro[. worthless to the class, and injurious [as he
B's v:ew.~ as wild a11d visionary," to which they thought] to the reputation of the school al>roild."
le ' p)nd bydcclaringit untrue. I know not their [have given but a few oftbemanyremarksmadepresent views. I know tLey have heretJjore said by him and reiterated from day to day for many·
th ey din not believe them, etc.
weeks in succession. How is it possible for him
ln pri va~e. coTI\'ersatiun which I h'ld with Prof. to g1 \'e the certificate he has after saying what he
Ktng, he ndteuleJ and sne e red at Prof. B's "pe- has l cannot conceive.
cul1ar doctrines, and teachings," and said they
Now, if the present and past Faculties and the
were injuring the repntation of the school, awl that brightest stud ents could never understand his
we waulufind it so. Dr. T. J. Wright, a trustee doctrines, and if he could never explain them,
of the College, says he has repeatedly heard Prof. ought they not to be "discJuntenanced a:aJ disco'T).K. make similar remarks, and has permitted me tinued?''
to give h1s name in confirmation of my statement.
I have too much coJ1fidence- in Ptofs. King,
Dr. Wright also authorizes me to state that he Newton, Freeman and Hoyt . to believe that eihas often heard Prof. Newton sneer at, and rid Lher of them endorses the "doctrines" of Prof.
icule Prof. B's views, and express Lhe belief that B., no1.withstanding the cPrtificates of three of
they wtre wild and visionary and injuring the them to that effect. He ha:;; played a game upon
school.
them which they will long regret-he has caught
The Rev. S. Kyle, M. D., Secretary of th e them in his trap in an unguarded hour; he has.
"Meeting of Eclectic Physician~," and the gen- decoyed them into his snare and they cannot estleman to whom the entire mePting felt under cape.
many obligations, for the able, pointed, and exAlas! my eclectic friends, they have struck
pressive preamble to lhe resolutions there adopt lown the colors of Eclectic1sm to its intriguing·
ed, which was the entire work of h1s hand, and and wily foe, :md hoisted those of the odious
also for the many proofs which he gave of th< Neurologist. That once noble ship, erected by·
v1ews of Eclectics abroa 1 as averse to the "pe lhe money and talents vf the lamented Morrow
culiar doctnnes'' of Prof. B., declared to tht ·wd his associates, is now without rudd e r, com" Committee of Publica tion," and others, tha1 pass or ballast; with tattere<l sails; a rir:kety and
he had 11eard Prof. Newton" ridiculed Prof' B· ~ eaky hulk, and shattered masts, floating upon a
teaC111ng and views, and said he could not corn · dead sea, enveloped in the fogs and the ma1ariprc:hend them." Tlle-;e remarks, he said, vver, 111s vapors 01. the etheTi!ll and atlenWJteJ speculamade: wi thin a few months past. To these asser ti an s rf Nr-u1'ol gy. A day of bitter repentance
sions of Prof. N., Dr. Kyle s:1icl he was read) awaits their suicidal act.
and willing any Jay to mal1.e solemn oath. No ma11
He who attempts to guide the ship by imponwill questLOn the veracity of Drs. Wright or Kyle . •lerable, subtle, and etherial flgencies, is a perfect
As to Prof. Freeman, the sentiments expressea "srAritual rapper," constantly being humbugged
by him relative to the brain, during the sessio11 himself and constantly striving to humtmgothers
of 1851-2 were regarded by many students, [as i -he sees many spectral illusions, gho~:>1s, etc,
have been informed, and by one recently,] as de ·1 nd is fully compe~ent to chase the shadow of a
si6ned to ridicule and throw contempt up on Prof musqueto by moonlight or follow the path of a fly
B's "views" I have ht:ard him speak of then thro11gh trackless ether by its 11erve-aura.-he can
as wild and visionary, and calculated to injur, limb a fl oating cob-web higher, without endanthe reputation of the school.
qeri r.fi life or limb, than any living man, owing
With re_g ard to Prof. Hoyt-while he was in doubtless to the extreme levity of the Neurologiterceding with me, in June and July of 1852 ca l gas with which he is always fully infiated.for the Chair of Chemistry in the E. M.lnstitute, ln these respects, the nineteenth century fur[he being a member of my family,] and while 1 nishes him no competitors. Sift his doctrines
was mgmg h1s appointment, he leRrneJ by letten and fine spun theories from Phrenology proper,
from Dr. B. to me, that he, lDr. B.] was opposiu1 as inculcated by 0. S. Fowler, and Prof. Bird
hinl [H.]-said he was unwilling to place bin. Powel. [from whom Prof. Buchanan learned all
[H.] "upon a level with men of established re- that he knows of any value on that ~ubject, he
putation"-in short, strongly opposed to his ap having been a privRte ~:>tudent of Prof. P 's as I
pointment, in consequenee of which he [Hoy ( have been informed,] and from Mesmerism and
satd Buchanan's reputation for a sound pract1 · .-\ nimal Magnetism as taught by Chaunry Burr,
cal teacher was but trifling-that any man of or FJnd Prof. Rogers, and called by the former
dinary talent could soon acquire more than ht Electro-Biology, and they dwinJle into utter inhad; that he was regarded as a wild visionar) significance-they are the mere ghosts of the igcharacter; conspicuous for notltiug, except lm nisfduus emanating from the miasmatic carcass
'gasseous, ntnngible,imrracticable and incompre · of putrescent Neurology.
benstblt> doctrine; that !Je l B.] could not explain
lmp erions, Jn sole1Tt, dictatorial 11nd tyranica1
his doctrine, nor any student comprehend it; ht in tlle extreme, h is hatr(:;d knows no bounds to
sa1d be never diJ or could un<lerst•J nd h1m-tha ', any who do not bow to his insulting mandates,
the bc· st scholars and th e brightest intellects of or t.ndorse his vagaries. To confirm these asserthe class, had ahvays s::1id the same, and as a tions, l nee.d but give a letter of llis to a most
poor of t! is assertion. named Dr. Warriner, ano wor,hy member of tht: '~I\'leeting of Eclectic. Phymany -others, who had asserted thisi and to cvn- s;cians," the Rev, W. B. W1tt,l\L D., a graduatfl

of the E. M. Institute. and a Phy.~ician of oxten- nueasa,ry," etc., etc. Such are a few of your re~
sive practice in this city. It will be seen that marks inuennoes and threats.
all are ltars kna\·es and swindlers who do not enI ~~s the a?vocaie ol' ~~clecticism in 1850 when
dorse his absurd views and irrational acts; ne as - the fnen~~ of the school m a_ll parts of the country
.
.
.
.
were wnttng to me and saymg <•·yon are the last
sumes the :nght to act as umptre m tl1e case. Eclectic in the F'aculty,"~'~ you are the last man
He ts a perfect anstocrat-haughty, proud, over- in the schoal on whom we c-an place depenc' ence,"
beanng and insulting, with gold spectacles, a -"all have gone over to Ilomceopathy but you"
gold headeu cane, rings on the fin~ers, and il -·• stand by the Institute ox it is gone,"--'' stand
Kossuth hat, he desires and expects all to doff by it or the cause sinks.
the hat, and bow to him in abject submission. Many rernark_s and extracts ofletters of this c_hat;
But to the letter, read it:
acter couln lgtve-where were you.at thattllue.
""'
.
.
you had committed the cause in your I!ltroductory.
, IR .-Havmg s_upposad heretofore that J JTllght regard lecture and other remarks, to the special charge ot
you a< a per,onal tnend and gentleman ot t:orret:t nl0 1·' 1 H
l
d h . th b
xtracts Yoll
sentiments, I was not a little surpr1sed tu learn 1hat ) o, om ceo pat 1 Y, a_n
ence e a ?ve e .,
· . t
partit:ipated in r. caucus of the ene,.ies of the Instilute, were then "urgtng most emphat.Jcally the appom 1
and that you. made no orposilion tot e ad ption or l>su1ng ment of the suneranuated Caldwell, who had been.
.of a st:nrrilons pamphlet, •o utterly lalse and l,asely thrown out of the Louisville school, and knew
•ianderous, that none but a. knave. cuuld wnte and non: nothing abqut Edectici, m Pnd wo.uld have, succee~~
.but a ~nave ~ou ld endorse Jt. 01 cotH>B [do not accu• ~d had it. not have been for my strenuous o p poslyou ot endorsing It-but that you should ,,ot have h~d the .
'··.
· . ,
man llOd to Opflose aetively 1 his piet:e of treat:hery and r.Ion. It seemed to 1ule or ru~n.
.
acoundrelism I do not dearly corr. prehend. I 1-1 ish as I received rpost pressing letters. callmg me to.
.early as rossible t<!. >ee yo~ upon tile ~uhject, and to se~ the city "tq arrest yo.ur w·ild schemes" as to the
you plat:e yourself 1n an honorai.Jle positiOn. ~emo~e fr . appointment of Caldwell avd the removal of tha
sympathy w1th l1ars sw1ndler< and the enem1es o! medt- ·I l t K t k
• ; Wh
the first lec.cal reform. Name the earliest hour pract1cable, etc.
sc 100 o en uc Y• .
0 gave .
Yours Re.pet:tfu ly
ture on Homceopathy In theE M. Institute, ~xa~tJU::i. H. HUUHANAN. ing it as superior to all else, and that, too, without
Dr. T. J. Wright1 received a similar letter co~sulting _ a memb~r of the Faculty a.s to the p:o~
p f B
pnety or 1mpropr1ety of the course? It looked llka
f rom ro · •
. .
.
·•rnle or ruin,-·• like insolE'nt tyrrannf." Who.
The language of th1s msolent, Impudent and introduced Dr. Ga1.chell into the s.chool, saying 'wa
tyramcal mandate IS about th_IS:
could now have a regular course of lectnres on
EEv. vV. B. WJTT M.D.: Str I summon you be- Homceopathy. as he was a thuro,ugh Homceopathfore me-- take of your hat-make your bow --now, ist? You dii\ it. • • • You know the sad injury
.sir, render an account of your crimes. What you inflicted \tpon the srhoQL as Dean of tha
;right ,had you to turn scov.ndrel and participate in, Faculty, in encouraging Prof. Gatchell !o d~liver
aad of course, become one of the active mem- a ~ourse of lect~res on Htlmceop~thy J~st In tha.
,b ers of a caucus made up of Li 11 r 11 , knaves, swindlrrs mtdst of the sess10n, .and t~at, too, tmmedtatel y a(-.
anu the enemiPs of jlt[e(Jic;l Rrjonn, and that too, ~er.we had see~ the I~penou~ ne~esstty ofaboJwithout ~y permit.
Account for your heinous 1sh1ng ~hat chan. Thts you dtd w1_thout t~e con.
· ·
d' t l
I · ·
·h
sent ot Prof. I. G. Jones, or myself, knowing our
.cnmes sir, Jmme ta e y or VlStt you WlL my ex- opposition to It. I thought the policy injurious,
treme displea~ure.
owing to the excited feding of Eclectics on that
My oppos1tton to hts course, and to the en- subject. In this case your inconsiderate co.urs.e
.croachmen~ of one professor upon the department was "rule or ruin."
of another secured for me a most contemptible and By that act a quarrel was excite~ between the
.scurnlous letter, under date of Angust 26, 1852. students, etc., • • lecture:s given which resulted
(Stgned)
J os. R BucHANAN.
in driving from ten to twenty of our students to
.
. attend the Homceopathic school at Cleveland last
It :vas fi~led wtth language of the _most abus1Ve winter. As Dean of the Faculty you cot~ld and
-and msult.tng character. I Will give short _ex- should have prevented this, • • This act caused
-tracts from 1t, ancl my reply, or at least suffic1ent Prof. I. G. Jones to make this emphatic remark~
to show wherem Pro~. B. uttered another wilful raising hi~ hand to his head, he said.'· if this course
falsehood whe1:1 he said "l hau never expressed is to be tolerated and encouraged while I occupy
a word of disappro:b.a tion of his doctrines until the chair of ThP.ory and Practice by G---d I
-the subject of his own [my own] expulsion gave leave t):te scho?l." • • • You said we did
hi~ [me] a pect1liar stimulus to thought." The wrong m OJ?posing the co'!~Re by Gatch~IL.
length of the letter forbius its entire insertion. 1 Your pohcy greatly facilitated the bUildmg up ?f
·}VaS in New York when it was written.
~~t:dv~rs~ school at the expense of the E. M. Iustl·
NEw YonK Sept. 4th, 1852
Dictating the appointment of Prof. Bickley as you
PROF. J. R· BuPHAliT\N;
did, was "lnsolent tyrany,"-one of "the meanest
DE.4.R. SrR :-Yo~r comm~nicat10n of the. 26th features of hunk.erism"
:ult., came to hand t.his mo1:n~ng. yo_nr ca~stic ancl I am most emphat~cally opposed to • private-pay
bitter remarks, your wittiCisms, msmuat10_ns, half lectures. • • They are calculated to injure the
suppressed threats about what must ~nd WI_ll have school-they have injured it for years past as I
to be done relative ,j:o my connectiOn. with the honestly believe-every friend of Eclecticism, and
school, are read, and placed to. your credit
the Institute ought to oppose the practice. • •
I trust I shall be pardoned .m the use of the Ian- A majority of the Faculty for years entertained
.guage I am about to employ, If I use th.e W?rds and the same views especially with regard to your
:Phrases which you have so freelY applied 1n your course. I make this statement out of no unfrieudl y
letter to me. If they are correctly employ.e d b_y feelings to you. I should not have written what
you in refer.ence to me, I may.yenture upon thetr ___
~
iURe with quite as much propnety. You use the • I this rlay, (May2d) Jearn from reliahle authority that
phrases, "rule or ruin-laughing stock,-insolent D~. B. said h!l was decidedly in fav~r of Ham.IIJapatltv: an_d
tyranny.-ridiculous and absurd,-meanest jea- w1shed to remove. he school to Covtnl{ton and estah11s~ 1t
t r 0if Hunk.erism -nothing but 4ownright rob- t: ere on the P"?clpiPs a<lopte~ by lh.hneman abandonmr
u es
if .
l
-howl Eclecttc1sm enttrely. D 11. Hill and Gatchell were t, be
. '
.
bery,-most amusmg p:ece 0 ~m_puc ence,
· assoc1atecl with h•m; he fur her sail'! to the vame individual
tyrannical, how overbear·mg, and unJUSt--:you ~ow l,e w ,~ calc11la ing to go 1nto regular Homa~>Jpa.thic Pra.c:·

our vieW$ 1 and our course,-a Sllparatwn will be ~i~e ill the spring, (1851.} _

has passed among those mostd·eeply interested in the "dov,·.,.night rob beryl" "insolent 1yrannv" e1C-r
cause had you not indulg~~ in your caustic remarks etc., which I hurled back bv way of r~tort, Ly
\<
.Morrow thoug~.t If you would drop yom· letter, marked as quotations ·from his letter, l1e
pnvate pay courses and say less on vour "pej·
·
·
·cul 1·ar •.v 1·ew··"
· 1ures 1-t·wou 1 u~ b E' emboc 1ed ·m. a chllrge agamstme,
1·11 ,.'. 0 ur'rnocgu 1ar 1ec
.,
'
. as uncourteous
1 f
better for your reputation and that of the school. and abusive, and pse~E'nted 1L to the _boarc o
H_e tho~ght, furthermore, that..ifseven profeRsors, trustees last Oct., dunng my _absence m_ New
d1d then duty Jaithfully, the class would have a& York, and demahrled my JmnH:: dJate expulsJOn tor
m~~h as ot1ght to be loned 11pon it-tllat any ad- so gross an i nlsu lt, He was tl'Je l:lgi!J essor-he·
d It:on woul<.t be calculated to oppi·ess and exhaust applied the insulting language to his senior, and.
both the mental and physical powers bf the stuclen: wiH'n 1 burled b~ck his perfidous charges he
Dr M. exp_ressed these views to me distinctly at claimed immediate reclress at tl•e hnnds of the
lea~tten times:-he said even if your views had a tru~tees. Such scomldtelism and base Tascality'
basts as you ~a1d, h~ thought so much time should equire no comment from me.*
11ot b_e spent In urging them upon classes and the r
.
. .
. .
.
J-ubhc. • • l\Iy own views fully coincidE>d with
He_ IS now prar_tlCillg a sm 1lar p1ece of perfidy
those he ~o often expressed -. Drs. Baldridge Oli- rE>latlve to Prof. FrePman and h1s discodmuance
ver and H1ll were still more adverse to vour course ns a Professor m the Institute in 1852.
Long·
Thesamevit::wshavebeenemphaticalfyexpressed anterior to the vacation ofthat chair, a1 d before·
~y hundreds of students. No. otner man of the l had ever heard any other man speak of the
Faculty \\Ould_ have_been pernlltted_togo on thus dismissiOn of Prof. F., Dr. B. became much dif:J:?r. Morrow often said he !eared askiDg you to de- satisfied with Prof. F. and wished Dr. Sherwood
s1st, lest you should take offence.
One of the
· ,
·
·
N
b
. 1 b
present faculty [Dr. K.] oftan said to me before he a ppomted to fill hiS ch~Jr.
ow e~au:se s~~ was connected with the College that you wei·e in- oequently concnrred In that sentiment \\ Jth
.jurin,. the cause.
• • •
'
Profs. 8., N., and I. G. Jones, he declares me
Yo~1 know at least I think you do, that students the chief ageht in removing Prof. F. He has
who have taken your private ticket and paid you forgotten_, probably, that he wrote from_Cleveland
$5 ~ave said it was not obtained fairly-that a just last Apnl or May, to Pro,~. N. rel_atl\;; to thP. _
eqUivalent.wasnotrendered-thattheactwasfraud~ removal of Prof. F., that am7Jutatwn,
(to use
lent as after paying their money thPy received the his own words.) would he necessary. Prof. Nsame and no more than was promised in the circulars will recollect our remarks on that letter-"great
for $100-that you "pi:acticed duplicity ,''-"deceived liars have sh'Ort memories."
\hem," etc., and after getting th~ir money, "gave Dr. B. asserts I deu1anded money as a compenthe same as in the regular course." Such compl_aints sation for withdrawing from the College, or as he
were o~teh ma\:l'e to Dr. M_orrow -and myself, and stated to the Trustees, l would not resign withsome of them_ ·swore most bJtterly tli~y wo~lcl nev- out I could make a "let'Y of bLr1 c7c mail."
er attend agam ·or send students tu the Institute on I ff d t
·
'f th F
lt
Jd buv
that accoultt
o ere
o res1gn 1
e acu y wou
.·
•
•
r11y stock in the Institute. I had no doubt 1t
I \\'_Ill_ s~y t-o you frankly, I beheve_your course I\- ld b 10 st if left in the hands of the "vild
has dim1mshed our classes and rece'qlts at lea~t. ou . e
.
Butwenty per cent. by the influence it has had on 1mprov1dent, mcompetent, and squanden 0 g
young men, and the profession abroad, You did chanan.
not intend an injury, and I presume did not think The amouht ($5,000,) is nearly equal to my
you did an;:. Others, with myself h3;vP. tho~ght eritire cash receipts fo~ services in the college,
-d1~erently lor years. Had you dtne thiR knowmg- since it was chartered in 1845. I would tru~t my
ly It ;o:·ouldhave been ' ·no~hing but downright rob-life in a powder magazine with sparks of fire fl.yb~ry.
In the first place It would have been rob- ino- throu hit as readily as my pecuniary affairs
·
bing the students-secondly, your colleagues, . 0 .
g
' .
.
·
f
· .
which would have been ' 'impu-dont"-"tyrannical" m h1s hands. H1s financ1al capacit)7 JS ar m--"overbea·r ng" and "unjust" both to the class and fen or to. that of most boys a~ ten years of age . .
to your associates, and the 'Lase would not be Allow h1m to control, and rum anu d1saster are
changed even were I driven from among you as absolute. .
.
you intimate unless you can "rule orq-uin:''-"you As ptnunous as he says I was, relative to colknow our views and our course." As to the extra lege expenditures, I have the sattsfactwn of
course of Dr ~ing I will now take occasion to say knowing that Dr. Morrow always feared him,
that I regarded It an encroachment upon my depa!t- :md invarillbly concurred with me as to the fi~lan
roent--a flagran~ out1:age-a gross a~use, and an. m- ces of the Institute, and the same may be sa1d on
sult to me. 1 still think so? ~nd that\t was pec:ull_ar~ tbe part of Profs. Hill, Baldridge, and Oliver.
ly caJ~u~ate~ to cre_ate di,~ord .. ~o professoJ_ of Brof. B. asserts that Prof. Bicklt.y was never
any spll'lt w1ll sub~lt to an 1mposn.1on so degradmg "h.
db
t'
f tl1 cl ss"
Tlis
ilf
1
• • l was not the great "Free School Move~.-" who
lSSe
Y any porIOn
e a ·
went to Cleveland and other places, and appi'opria- alse. Dr. E. E_. Beac~ says ''more th~n on~,
ted eleven weeks out of a session ofjoU?·tecn fUr my two. or th_ree hissed , _l11m.-t~at Dr. M C. said.
own gain, to the gross neglect of the class. • • • he htssed htm, but hP rnd not t!t1nk the d--d fo?l
If l have been impudPnt or insolent in my re- u;ould make such a fuss about tt. Dr. 13. authorlmarks, vou must remember I have used the same zes me to make the above declaration. Dr. B.,
language which ycu in y_our letter ar:p~ied t<? ~e. (a student of the present class) says he both saw
No one has more u~terestm the caus~ o1 Ecl~ct1c1sm and heard Dr. McCan dothers hiss Prof. B. Dr.
and the E. M. Institu~e than .m?'s~lf, _but I f~E'l, and H. (another student of the present cla:>s) says
know you _hav~ senou8ly IDJured It at different Dr. Weeks, stated, "at least a dozen hissed
times, and m dners ':"a_ys. lf I am wron~, I am 1 · "
H
·
t"
f his falsehoods nailed
honestly so. I am willing to co-·o perate with aby .11m.
Pte IS ano 11er o
cne '"ho has the cause and not the cash at heart. • • •0 the counter; .
.
.
.
I for one am not disposed to Deify any man, or obey
The reader will bear Ill mmd Prof. Bickley w~
a. mandate so 'impudent" or so "insolent" as
yours. • • I remain us heretofore, y13ur friend.
• I now ]e~rn that he said ~orne two years ~go 1 would
L. E. ·J ONES. ave to be removed, as 1 WHS "not sufficiently liberal and
· ·
·
·
h
d d · , proaressive to suit him and the w~nts of the >chool. Evt'n
To exhibit shll further hlS treac ery an
IS- theefirst session'after he became one of the Faculty, he P'H•
:honesty it ren:ains for m_e to state t~at the very sued the same ireachero?s rour~e toward my_,~u· and o~h·
languagr:: of hlB letter w h1ch he applied to me, as en who have el~vated htm to h1s preaent pout1on, ,

D: .

°

8
hissed when he passed his fulsome "eulogy on , ratio of increase to be less than before Prof. J:S,
He pursues t~e same
spueJ. by the use of tobacco." It was for this deceptive course in all his commumcatwns, s_o
evidence of good sense on the part of the cla8"s, tbnt Eclectics are co11stantly led into error by hiS
that he threatened to i>ill; cried lik e a b-a-b-y- garbled and truthless statements.
lost utterance and flank into his seat powerl ess
He charges me with "a"Vaticious meanness,"
Dr. B . derides the ignorance of a m emb er of the with bemg "intensely selfish," and "penurious,"
Faculty, selected by Dr. Baldridge, because he and a "serious clog to the progress uftl1e lnst ·could not, [as be states,] distinguish "nitre from tut~." Jt might have beeh betler for h1m bad
muri tte of so Ia." What right.has a great Bagatelle he withheld some of his falsehoods.
. .
to criticise th o: ignorance of oth ers, if he is unable If by selfishness, penuriousness, and avancwus
to distmguish a lzead from a !Jree clz JYresenta ,i c.n meanness, he rne<1ns rigid economy-the avOJdPompous, /;oastfulrrrofes sors may re vert to bLunders an ce of addi tion~l debt, to save the Institute from
which did not occur prior to Aug. 11, 1850, for utter bankruptcy and opposition to the hire of halls
instruction ; such lessons might serve to improve at $25 a night to gratify l1is vahity disgrace the lnst_Ithe wise and rebuke the vanity and egotism of tute and injure the cause !as he has done, by h1s
the foolish.
exaggerated and fulsome declamations) then do I
As to Prof. B's literary attainments, I most plead guilty to the cb~uge.
If, on th~ contrary,
cheerfully yield him all the superiority his con- he means 1 was unwilling to appropnate money
sumate vanity and egot:sm claim. [" 1 can mrlke for the absolut want of the college as fre~
my marie.] As to clear and practical instruction ly as its immense indebtedness would permit.
1 (1m quite willing to submit our respective clarms then is he a falsifi er. He knows that l was nut
to the decision of each class since 1846. I well only willing but Tear.'y at all times lo advance
know the clamors against his teaching, owing to for the wants of the Institute, if judiciously and
Its confusion and mysticism, have been incE>ssant. wisely applied; but I wish it distinctly underProf. B. now claims the entm: credit of abolish- stood that a wide difference existed between us
ing the Homreopathic Professorship; his claim as tu what CO! !Siituted a prudent or injudieions
has no foundation. I cam e from Northern Ohio use of money. I now stand ready to pro"e that
soon after the Jealh of Dr. l\IJorrow, and made as penurious as the falsifier states I have bten, [
the first move to have the chair vacated. I urgtd uave advanced more cash for college purposes
it emphatiCally, on the ground of general dsisatis than any other man eYer connected with tbelnfaction ammg bot11 Eclectic:; and Homreopaths- slitute, lOr. Morrow excepted,] and 1 now have
obtained Prof. B's assent-l eft my written vote the stock of the Institute to show for it, and that
for hun to cast, :1.s I could not r emain for the too indt'pendent of any purchases I have made,
board of trulltees to assemble-return t d by Col- or any divisJOns that have arisen from money
urn bus, and by great etfurt secured the services jointly appropriated by the Fa~:ulty, entttllng each
of Prof. 1. G. Jones, while Prof. B. was urging w the same amount of stock, nor did I ever get
most vehem e ntly, the claims of Homreopatlly, as Ur. Morrow or anv one eise, to advance my wl.ole
I am)nformed he did to Mr. Bindley, a trustee of slzare of the colJ~ge receipts in cFJsh, leaving my
the E. M. Inst1tute, and a most worthy and sub · colleagues to advance, noi only their ~bare ol the
stantial m a n.
money, but mine also, for the Iiabiliti es of the ColIn connection with his name I will state that ege thus e:ompeJling them to take dt>preciated stock
althou h he was a large stockhold er in the Insti- while I pocketed the cash: this the gentlPman with
tute, yet Dr. B. wa'l constantly urging his 1e .no- "generous impulses" did. This he would c~ll
val teca tse be did not fill the dandies' eye, as to "avctricious meanness" in others; but w1th h1m
"dn:; s and address."
Dr. Morrow's pntes it is '·your bull has gored my ox" this time. As
·against tllis puerile objection, ceaseJ with his he is disposed cO be personal, and use bis bitter
Jife.
language to blacken my character and destroy the
'rhe arrogance of Dr. B. in assuming the confidence of Eclectics in me throughout the
'entire responsibility, [as I am informed he ilid] country, he cannot expect me to be silent, espe~
·of carrying out the treatment or Dr. Morrow cially when made the subject of his vile attack
has afforded [in my opinion] just and well meri- for the action of a respectable body of Eclectics,
ted grounus for the severe strictures which it has not assembled at my instance, and in which 1
received from Drs. Carter, Wright. Blacll:, Chase took bu~ an humble part.
and others. Their conclusions as to the cause Those living in glass housts must remfmber
of the final sad result, are believed by many to the old adage. Though personalities 11re ungenbe well fou11ded.
tlemanly in controversies of this kind, yet I will
Prof. B., for self-glorification, attempts a gross indulge for once, by way of retort.
deception, when he says the number ofmatricu- Hau Prof. B. founu me "Baching'' in the fourth
lants increased from 50, in 1845, to 220, in 1847. story of College Hall, in a most filthy, smokey
The n1unber at the winter session of 1845 only, apartment, with two small windows just beneath
is given, while he gives those of both sessions in the roof but liLtle larger than bulls-eyes, attained
1847 '48, with a view to deceive the read er, and byalongdark, winding passage, vndthere, engagto gratify the vanity of the " Great 1 Arn"-self. eo from day to day, for months, in doiPg the meThe annual matriculation of 1845 and '46 was nial offic es of Dutch and Irish servant guls, then
82, that of 1846, and '4 7 was 128, and that of shou ld I be amenable to his charge. But should
1817 and '48 was 221. In 1843 the number wa s pov ert y' s iron hand compel me to seel> a situanot over 20 at ooLh sessions. This shows the in- twn so <-ll'vared and o/,scw·e the act would be boncrease from 1843, to 1845, and from that period orc.ble :mel praiseworthy. If, however, an heir to an
up to 184 7.
immense estate, wiLh the income of two exter,siveWh en it is recollected that four years had ly circulated journals, and t!Je g1·eat man of the
elaps ed in which to make known the school, anrl age, then should I m erit the scurrilous and
-a charter having been secured two and a half lying charges made by Prof. B., and especially
years before the time named, [184 7,] it shows the if I were a Professor a11d \he "sole vitalitv of
th~ 'social benevolent anrl christian virtues' in- had a place in the school.
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the most :flourishing medical school, west of Phil- Jer theories." "I will never support that school as
adelphia.
" Woultl it not look like avaricious now organized." "Do not take Prof. B's privatemeann~ss"-li ke intense selfishness" a nil like pay ticket-it is nothing but a d-d humbug.bemg basely "pr'nuriov.s?" I defy man to point Ad:~;ice to a FritTid."
to any circumstance in my life, that so clearly "lf you design starting another school, it
indicates the "contemptible" character so gBphi- shall have my support." 1 'He [Prof. B. j is a ga~s
cally portrayed by our hero
bag."
"Speculative, and 10 some extent, the
Again, gentle reader, after viewing him, act- meanest humbuggery." "1 consider Buch:man's
ing in the capacity of a kitchen maid for two or course a public outrage-a reproach and disthree months, in the little, dark, dtngy apart- grace." "Buchanan's course of private lectures
ment described, follow him to the Burnet House was a perfect humtug.--J. Snyder M.D."
and behold him aping the aristocracy, by paying " ( would not give a dose of Homceopathic pills
an enormous prict [$14, per week] for his board, for the whole of Buchanan's Neurology, and all
indulging in the luxuries and mingling in the else I ever learned fromhim.'-J. W. Hovgh, 111. D.
pomp and display of kin<lred spirits at that house,
Dr. P. boarded with me, and attended Dr. B's
and cutting swells that throw ordin11ry dan lies in- private lectures at his house, for fourteen weel\s,
to the shade. These elements of character, with for the purpose of qualifying himself to deliver
the indebtedness ofthe Institute and its poor fac- lectures on Neumlogy and his [Dr. B's] pecuulty and smal l finances, may aid the friends mate- culiar views, and at the close of his instruction,
r ially in explaining some of the sources of <lis· said he was more m the dark than at first-that
cord among us.
Prof. B's powers of imagination and ideality were
Dr. B. denies that :some seventy or eighty stu- so great that he could portray in livjng colors a
dents had left after my expulsion up to Feuruary merefant'Jsyor chimera a11d make it appear as nat-·
7th, as stalerl in the "Report of Eclectic Physi ural as life.
cians." He says "tile class has even increas c> tl."
"1 have long been aware that your view ofProf.
Now he knows this to be false, and eve- Buchanan, is correct, as also thenoblestandyou
ry student in the College will sustain my asser have taken in reference to the Eclectic school at
tion. But 140 or 150 were in attendance at the Cincinnati. I can assure you too, that in this
time stated.
feeling, the mass of the intelligent and educated EcProf. B. thinks that myself, Drs. Beach an<l lectics throughout the "Empire State" fully p:::.rtiBaldridge "should have been re:noved. when- cipate "--1'1-1. D. prof. in an Eastern Electic Cale\·er it became obvious that the1r serviCes 1n lege.
the Institute were not longer desirable.'' To "1 was surprised to hear of your leaving the
whom desirable? to Buchanan-! appeal to my college. There is not one Eclectic left in the
Eclectic friends to decide tbe question. I know institution now, and it will be a school of
my removal was desired by Prof. B. 'many years "isms" from this until it falls through , which
ago,' but L ask the proof that Eclectics desired it. will not be long.-L. P. Taylor, .M.D.
Prof. B. says there are but about tw~nty Eclec"This irrational practice of professors will
tic physicians in and about Cincinnati, and ~hat curse the school.'' ''He held out false inducethe "Report of Eclectic physicians" lS but ltttle :nents-got me to take his private ticket and pay
less thau a_ "forgery'~ etc. For t~e ben~fi.t of $5, and gave no more than to the whole class.
Prof. B. I wlll say to htrn, that ~eetmg was som - He will never practice his d~"ceit on me again
posed of eleven of the best men lll ou_r ranks Land and no one else if l can prevent 1t.''
not a single student as he asserted],\ lZ. Drs. Kel , "I do not believe that B.s' teachings] were of
l ey, .Martin and Galloway, from. the country, any practical advantage to the student, but had a
and Drs. Murray, Kyle, Baldrtdge, Car~er, tendency to bewilder and divert his mind from
'-Vright, Witt. ~eyno~ds and Jones of the Clty. the more solid and useful branches of the proThe names of th1rty stx students are attached to
. ,
t' d . the pam- esswn.
theN. Y. an d other l e_tt ers no JCe In
. '
"My opinion has been on seeing tl1e effeds of
phlet. ~o tar from bemg a forgery, he Wlll find such teaching carried out, that it is detrimrnta l to
.t the vo1ce of thousands.
the studrnt and shouU not be tolerated in any ll'IedThe present meager class shows that the pro
al
ll
, * * *
.
.
f
h
f
lt
h
b
n
''acted
u:pon"
c 0 0 ege.
cee d 1ngs o_ t e acu Y ave ee
·
'
"I am down on all such cupidity, and momy
fas stated m the letter of t~ose students,] and peculations-! heard much complaint last winthat "their acts have ~l'en ejficzent," as was pre- ter about the many plans got up to tax the studieted. Last year Wlth but four weeks to m ~ k e de ts' ockets." * *
we had over ntnety n P
. .
k uown tl1e ''F ree School"
'
.
I could see evtdently a squmtmg towards A)students in the spring-now some seventy with lopathy and Homceopathy, and no small degree
fourteen months to spre~d the news.
of speculation. * *
'fhe cause of EclectlCism cannot be better sub·
And 1 had my serious doubts whethsr there
served than by giving a few out of some hundred~ was sufficient conservatism to save the sch xl
08
111
of remarks or extracts from letters now
my 1?
from the worst species ofq11ackery and irregular.
· m
· ':'V h a L asp ect Prof
sesswn,
s h owmg
N. B's doctnnes ty. I predicted that if any one stould st n l up
are viewed by o_ur fnends abro~d. a~e~ a:e sut md defend the principles of true rr.euical reform 1
press.ed except 1 n those_cases m w htc
lelr pu the house would become "divided against itself,"
llcatwn has been permitted:
f E
f .
, mrl. I thought vou had the stamina, indepen' 'He is no friend to the cause 0
c 1ec lCls~., dance and mor~l courage to do it-in that event
"He [Prof. B.l is nothing but an ?omceopat L [ kne~ you would be "ousted sans ceremonie.''
"He is a flowery speaker, but there_Is nothlmlgrlet~l rhe writer insists upon organizing a new color practicaL"
"Prof. B's teachmgs w1 u 1
· the SC h 001•" "H
· wildD' visionary
ege.
mately rum
.
e 18
B .
•·I would not give five cents for all I ever learned of
and etherial-nothing tangible.''
" r · lS too Prof. B."
crt;dulous-humbuggery is_ his darling., Sltn- "l know len of Physiology now than I did last fall. I
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Mtended Prof. B.'~ "private pay conrse" or lectures and the matter1 We think the reason why you we~e expelled
afterwards heard the same lectures in his reoular course was because not a con,·ert to, anrl :tn adm~rer of Dr. J3nch•
with no es~ential v:trintrons ."-Dr. D . Hill. "
anan'i peculiar speculatrve notions of Neurology •. Thrs
··~would not give five cents for nil lever lenrned from perhaps is the real canse, he having an ascendaucy rn th~
Pro!. B. Hi s Neurology seemed to bewilder and confuse Faculty, and feeling anxiou• to convert the E. M, lngtt·
the .tudent. ::; ch was the sentiment of almost the entire tute into a Neurological machine by whrch he mrgl_J t dt!·
<>lass during the fur sessions [ ntlenued lectures at the In- fuse more successfully his visionary notions. Now tf tt 15
stit. te, and su h 1 have learned from students, has been necessary to swallow ·all Bnchanan's notions to bP thorough
the P~pression stnce "-G. W. H'allacc, !'fl. D.
Eclectics, we are not now, and never were. We ha.~e ~v.et
"For Or. Buch ,, nan as a man, l have the highestrespe · t, thought many of his notions speculatrve and vrsiOnaly.
bnt as a merlicnl teacher, he is un~afe-his ideas are beau. The medical student had better study somet.hrng real, and
1il'ul in the . ry--·in practice they have no application. when he has time to spare, then attend to visionary specu·
Dr. L. E. Jone•, l always regarded as a sound medical lations,
teacher, and since t.be c!ays of our lamented Morrow, he
\o\'e cannot in conscience encourage any young rna':' to
undoul,tedly stands out as the great champion of American attend the school under its present influence and org~~:nrz.a
Eclecticisrn in 1he Vl' est." * * G. fV. Lennard ..M.D.
tion. The Fac1blty should be men of pract~cal expenence,
The sentimen s therein contain ed," (Proceer!Jngs of not merelv visionarv theorists.
C. vV. WITT, M.D.
Ecle •· tic Phvsrcian-), "will, I am sure, meet with the
J. W- SMITH, M.D.
hearty aprrobatio11 of all "ho read them--(tlwt is all
J. SNYDER, M.D.
tntc Eclectics,) • . Ge t up a new organization that will
bid <lefiance to any illusory, etherial, or rr.istified EclecGentlemen, I will dispel your doubts.
tic ism. as taug-ht I y the present set of medical pretenders,
1st. The berths in the E. M. I. were narrow-I
(for a portion of the present Faculty nore norhin g more."'
would not, peaceably, permit another to force
.
. .JII. .fl. K cLLv •.M.D.
himself into mine.
Dr.~Kelly. 1s ready to te s hfy that ~r.1Yiorrow
2 nd. Buchanan's bubbles, phantoms, an~ ya·
expreused dtssattsfactwn wtth Dr. B.s. t~achwg garies, I became convinced, were undermmmg
and sa1d he ~ear e d 1t would se~10usly InJure the the very foundations of Eclecticism- were de~chool-he, ll>r. M.] ndJCulect. 1t as wtldand VIS- si 0 ned to mer a e all into Homreopathy-the wildwnary. Dr. Kelley ~s one of our most worthy es"'t speculati~n was to prevail until the cause,
and successful phys1c1ans.
and all identified with it, were disgraced and
."[always reg arded yo·1 since the rleath of m~ esteemed ruined.
fn~nd, Or. Morrow, t.he ma111 prop ;~nd pillar ol the lustr3Td • N eg l ec t 0 f d U tV- - E aC h SeSS ion the class
tutron-the chref corner stone 11s It were. . . . .My
.
opinron in reg "rd to the principl es promulgated since I lf'l't had cause to murmur, from the absence and lithe Instituti ~· is certainly verv drfferent from what it reaular attendance of the Prof's., and from waste
~as then. 1rue EclectiCISm has been amalgamated to a fbt.
d
0
yon undefinable nonsense.
!earful extent. I \.,el eve t '· e Faculty will rnn .. nt. I 0 line an m ne
. .
..
believe that in the proper acceptarion of the term, they
4th. The drones obtainmg money by duplH.aty.
are alreafly Jlybrids ... -E.R. Roe, M.D."
[declared unceasing 0pposit.ion to schemes so
Dr. Roe is an able practicioner, and most ex- contemptible and deceptive. The policy pursued
cellent medical scholar.
will ruin any school---expulsion was honorable" I have heard of your late .difficulties with Lord Chan- submission would have be~n degrading.
cellor Buchanan. . . . . It is high .time we had one
5th I opposed the appomtments of two of the
(another schoo l) that 1s more thorough m rts teachrn~s, 1f new Faculty because they were " unfit to be
I might be allowed to judge of 11ome of last Febr'y's gradu
d
, t' ' l
fi
d
· d
t
ates • . Uur stn<lent cam e home sporting the title of rna e nne laS con rme my JU gmen •
M.D. As J had penrs Pd Dr. Bicldey's high encomium on "DR. A. H. BALDRIDGE:
l11s. own c;.ccls~or, quHl.r~;atrons _for teachJng as well as
DEAR SJR:---We the the undersigned Eclectic Physicians,
wrrtrng, ( wrthou. books), I a>h:d th1s student-one uf hnvinu r• CPived anrl carefully read the "Report of Eclectic
hrs first born--some q uestwns. He conld n •• t rell the drffer- Physi~ians" do fully endorse the sentiments therein containen c~ between a gu.m, nnda gum r~srn, nor between an es- ed. . . .
·
;
sent 111 ] and fixed or!, nor grve the srgnrficatronof the terms,
We have no confidence in the Faculty of the E. M. Instisexual system, £:enns,class, andorrler as used 111 botany yet tute as no.v oraanized and in their teachinu. ::-orne of us
this "monaculate max1m1t-m rned1cus" gave a speer a! cour se know posit.iverv that Dr. Morrow did not s~bscribe to, nor
on thnt he~d . . · 1 never knew a man af!lountto much t'avorthe dot:trine and "peculiar teacbinus" of Prof Buchwhen "I," "I::: "l" was always t_he hero ol the story--"1 anan.
"
wrtbo~t bcook.
· · · . · Thr> sell.rng drplom~s on
\\'e regard Prof. B.'s teaching as "wild"---"impractisu sprcJOn may be a lu crative bu srne s;; 111 • a Free cchool cahle"--·and such as he cannot "demonstrate" nor the most
with privatr·pay-CMI?'Se pTofess o?"S, but tt n~proaches n brilliant intellect comprehend." We believe the inculcalaughable f~rce. I :oultl .mnc? rath~r have a drplo~1a trorr~ tion of his "peculiar doctrine" is "nbsolutely injurious to
a de tun:t school, so ~aph~;all) pottrayed Ly Pwf. llJckley, the reputation and prosperity of the school, and that it
lnan hr> and Co.-D., .fl.
ought toLe discountenanced and di~continued."
Here follows a part of ·a letter wri ttfn bv three
We have felt it to be our duty to say this much in favor of
of the oldest and must experienced practiti tioners ~~~~c~lnc~s~is a~,s~;~~~:~t the encroachments of Prof. Buch~
in our ranks-hear them:
We hope at no remot~ period to see a new organization'
.
,
which we can cordially sustain, based upon the sound prin·
Q "As to the proceedmgs and course of the 1' acult~ of the E. ciples of true Eclecticism.
M.1ustttnte; we wrll sa~ that we have no oprnron on the
Very Respectfully, Yours;
subJect that we. arc unwilling to grve to you or nny o:her
B. Honnn.L, M.D.
mau. We havrog attended the school 111 the d~ys ot the
M. A. KELLY, M. D.
lamented Or. Morrow and hrs assocrates, heheved we
H M CHA'f'l'ERTON M D
were thoroughly in structed in ::3ci e ntitlc l\1edical Reform
.
. .
· ·
. ' .• '
anrl pre sumed to claim the honor of Eclectic physician'.
Smce obtam1ng the above commun1catlons
You l:;aving been one among us, in those days of struggle the following reliable intelligence has been refor the Eclectic pnncrples Ill the theory anl' practice of .l'lled· cei ved •
icine, we had alwnys, anrl do now, consider you a thorough
"H ·[P f B h
J
d D M
Scientific Medical ~cholar, and !u ly able and competent.
e,
ro •. _uc anan, pr?nounce
r.
or.row
to teach the true principles of Eclecticism, (Or. J. R. Huch- tgnorant and 1lhteratt>, and said he could not write a.
anan's statements to the contrary, notwithstanding). decent sentence, or one fit for any man to read."When we fir st heard that yon were expelled !'rom the school, Dr, C--.
we could not imagine the cau se. lt could not be that you
Dr. Morrow, was made to share his malignity
were not a firm, and consrstent Eclectic both 111 theory ami
ll
lf
d tl
u
·
tl
practice, or that you were unfaithful, and inattentive as a a~ we.
as myse an 0 !ers. . ne lS res ess and
lecturer-that you did not con sider the best iuterests of the d!SSatJsfied unless traduc1ng b1s assOCiates-witstudent for all the se qualificationssyou haYe heretofore sus. ner s his en1;y and hypocrisy.
ta 1 ned n character 1tnpTecedented by any ma~ connecte~ nt
Prof. Childs has favored me with the follow'
any trme with the school, except the ever farthful Dr. ~:or.
.
.
.
lDg
row who alwavs bore te>timony to the above statement ot note for publlcat10n. It may not be am1ss to state
Q;' )'~'m char"cter.
The q1w£Tion !I gain ari>e$, wha: then is that Dr. Ch ;~Js w::~s ::1 ~rive~te stnctent of Dr. 1\Ior1

11.
ro':', a~d a room-mate of

Dr. Hill at Dr ~ob~~- in the 8~hool when Dr A. first attended] the students
an s w1th whom they boarded; the most 1mphc1t complatn_ed of Dr. Buchanan's style of lecturing.
confidence may be placed in his sta~ements:
They ~a1d they could not comprehend his Neurolo~ndorse most cordially, the sentiments set gy-sa1d they ~ant ed something more practical."
for.tn 1n the 'Proceedings of Eclectic Physicians re- They made the1r complaints to me that f might inla!tve t.o the wild, visionary and speculative doc- form the Dean of the Faculty, knowing that f was
t!mces of Prof. Buchanan. I took his private pay ?ne of the_ trustees; I called on Dr. Morrow and
t1cket and,atte_nded four of his 'private pay cou·rses mformed h:m _of their complaints. Dr . Hill w?s preof lectures whtle a student of the E. M. Institute sent. He ms1sted that Dr. Morrow should mform
and d? say most solemnly I never derived a singld Dr· Bucha~an of the complaints of the class . Dr.
practical or appreciable idea from them; and Morro~ sat_d h~ :'~'as s~nry Dr,_ B. h ~d consumed so
that was the voice of the different classes. He eith- much hme m gtVIng hts 'pecuhar vtews." I know
er failed to illustrate his subjects, or I was too dull J?r Morrow never approved them -he said but
to comprehend them.
httle [except confidentially,] for fear of injuring
I will further state that I know that neither Drs. the school. This is the reason he did n_ot take a
Morrow nor Hill endorsed his doctrine--I know that more decided stand against Dr B's views. After the
both ridiculed and denounced it as wild and vision- death of Morrow I think Prof. L E Jones was the
ary and not 1·~liable. I have repeatedlv heard th em ~ain support of the school~ and the g_reate~t obstacle
make declarat10ns to this effect; and I have also re- m the w ay of those who w1shed to dn·ert 1t from the
ceived l~tte.rs from both o~ them, (have some now) ?bje_ct of its founders. No_w it is wi~hout a rudder,
reasserttng m most emphatic terms the same senti- 1t w1ll float on the ocean of speculatnre theory, and
ments.- C. J . Childs JJI. D."
I soon be lost in the mist that surrounds it.
I hope it
Here follow portions of three letters from Dr. may _yet be redeem ed, and the fog swept a~vay, and
Avery.
Dr. A. was a bosom friend of Dr. Mor- tha~ 1t ~ay yet _st.and erect on. the foundation upou
row-a graduate of the E. M. Institute-one of whtch,~t was ongmally establlshed.• • I J. AveTy.
its inco rpora t ors, _an d a t rustee un t"l
D.Ball says Dr Hill called on Dr Morrow one
1 a ft er th_e 1\I.Dr
?eath of Dr. M. H1s knowled~e of the school-h1s morning while at the breakfast table and insisted
J~dgment, candor and verac1ty cannot be ques- that he.(Dr. l\1.) sh ould put an immediate stop to Dr
tloned: .
IB's objectionable te~ching or, said he, the dissati~. ':I rece1ved the "Proceedings of Eclectic Phy- faction among the class is so great, the school will
81Ct~ns" last evening.
I heartily concur in be ruined. The members of Dr l\I's family confirm
tl~eJr movement.
The remains of my lamented the above statement, as also every essential po1nt
fnend, Dr. Morrow, had been in their resting place urged by myself and others as to Dr. l\I's views of
but .a few days before this movement commenced. ofBuchanan as a teacher and of his doctrine.
Wh1le I _was languishing on a bed of sickness, I 1 Mrs Morrow informs me that Dr Buchan<m had
h~ard of 1t. and sent for Dr. Buchanan and apprised the unblushing effr o nte ry and 'egr egrious yanity' to
h1m of m~ fears. He contradicted the report and say to her personally, he had given chamcter to D1·.
pledged htmself to me that the school should be llforrow. 'v\'h~t impudence! What egotism! Th at
conducted on the principles upon which it was mere bubbl e claims to have given greatness to Dr.
founded.
JMorro w! Eclectics will long remember him for
_I referred him to Prof. Gatchell's card in the his gross arrogance and impudence. Oh! shame
T1mes. He sent the said Gatchell to re concile me. ,·where is thy blush!!!
I t~lked plainly to him. He denied the reports and It 1·emains now for me to give a short extract from
clatmed to be wholly Eclectic-said the oJI'ensive the pe n of the ven erate d Dr Beach. who has done
language in his card should be corrected, and that 'more to build up and sustain a systematic course of
he was a good Electic.
jl\ledical reform than any othE'r man. I do not say
I knew the aspirations of some of the professors 1he may not have erred, but who has not 1 His erand knew that I was in their way. As I expected, rors are but few, whil e those of his calumniator are
at the next election of Trustees ·r was left out.
legions He, too, has not es ca ped the 'poison of the
have taken but little interest in the school since, as serpent's tongu e : but his fame will survive, when
I clearly saw it was anvthing but what it was in- th flt of the insignificant mesmeric and phrenologitended by its founders . "I have sent but one st.u- cal plagiarist shall be forgotten, It would have been
dent, and that I could not well avoid. I hope you .far more commendable had he passed the names of
will get possession of the Institute and reorg~ni ze i Bea c h and Baldridge in silence, or without an atupon the old foundation, and I think it will flourish :tempt to cntsh them or bring them down to his deas well as ever. • • • I am glad they have pushedgraded level. The y hav·e done much for the cause
you o~t-justice will sooner overtake the guilty."
~clecticism, ~nd to b~_ild up t~e ve_ry,in~titu~!on
1 Agam, be writes to Dr. Bnldridge as fulluws- \\htch now aff01d~ the f:oth-y professor hts b1ead
•• They knew I did nor, subscribe to their intangi- iand ?tdteT. Thetr ser_v1ces ha:ve done .~ven more
bles, for I went for facts. I wanted the teachings to Ito gl;re c~aracter to hls Yaganes and ll1C?herent
be plain and such as could be appreciated at the jteachtngs than any marvelous d~eds of hts own.
bedside ~f the sick. To lease the fane of specu- Read t~e few truthful an_d emphattc words from the
Iative minds, I know ofp no one bette/ calculated pen of the ag~d _Amencan reformer, and po?der
than Prof. Buchanan-he may lead the minn cap - ~ w~ll upon thetr tmport. He has been assoctated
tive but the a licati 0 n 0 [his theor shows a want ~1th Dr ~- and knows what he says to be true, and
r'
d .
PP
Y
.
. 1s not afra1d to say what he knows:
o tOUn atlon. He has managed. to get pro 1essor s "l h
h
d f th
t
b t 1· t
d
and trustees to suit his designs. His views are th
havel edarl 0
el drupfu!te e :'t x . Y• ou an
l'k
·
· ·
e sc oo an
am g a o 1 , as 1 w1 11 separ1
1
1
th~ baseless_ fab~ c of a. ns on.
ate the chaff from the wheat. It o_ught to have
"gam, he wr~tes.
.
.
i been done long ago ; but really T. d1d not ex}!ect
I thought whtle you remamed m the Institute t sucn a malicious libelous attack from that Necrowou!d to somf' extent be safe. I knew Dr. Morrow mancer, Buchan~n. But what else can you calcuhad fu!l confidence in you as a professo~·· thHe tft~_n late unon from such a man. \V. BEACH, l\I. D."
spoke of you as one the b_e~t lecturers In e ns 1- , As
apology for presenting S') manv extracts
tute, and 1f he had been hvmg you could not have
·
·
· ·
d ·
been expelled.
I am sure all who have attended from letter~, I w1ll say I WISh ~11 1~tereste 1_n
your lectures are perfectly satisfied. • •
1 tme Eclectt_c sm_ to kn0w t~e. u mform1ty _of sen hI was early connected with the school and ac- ment on th_1s pomt now ex1stmg among 1ts adv~
quainted with all its movements, Whi~e I was at- lcates. W1thm a few months past, I hav~ receltenrlinu mv la~t course oflectures, fProt. B. was not ved some two hunJreu letters from Eclectics, and
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h nearly every one the writers express n want of tlme, etc., which threw Prof. B. irtto perfect et·
bonfi<lence m Prof. Buchanan and lliS teachinc- ~tar.ies, so much so that hP. ,o;eemed to be in a f'1tatc
-they think it }Jas, and n1nst necessarily injure of almost delirious excitement for m~1ny days.
the school and the cause, anu express the belief He gave a full endorsement to th e whole ph ~~
that both reqnire such aid as his no longer.
nomena in a certificate in which he expressed hiS
Dr. B. asserts that Dr. Bickley" was selecte J entire conviction in the authenticity of tile mps
and assigned to the department which he now as eminating frum departed spirits in tl1c r:to"nal
occupies, by Dr. Jon es himself," etc.-a false- worU, etc., etc.; but ahts! the poor humbugger
hooL I had no agencv in his apoin•ment~I did learned he was the subject of a cruel ltumiJug
not vote for him,'and.often so.id to Dr. Buchanan before the lapse often tlays-""-that he wnshooxcd--'
by letter, that the selection was a bad one"'-his that Dr. Lan e was practicing deception, and oll·
own recommendation wa" a sufficient proof of taining ctrtificates from such credulous and stu~
the injudicious choice, and Dr. B's letters in r e- pid mortals as himself, (could others be f~und,)
ply to mine, (now in my possession,) advocating for publication, to warn the weak and silly to
his, (Bickley's,) claims, show my opposition to nYoid the fate of the lunatic and I!lonumantat:·
his appointm~nt, and prove the old adage true , The (!Path of Dr. L. preve~ted the Issue o_f th1!!
"that great liars have short memories."
pamphlet. I hope to obtain Dr. B's. certJficate
I suggested the names of Prof. Stockwell, Dr. for publication. Prof. Carter saw 1t and hall
T. J. Wright, and several other gentlemen, wh 'J promised to secure it for me if possible. Dr. Reywere known to be true Reformers, and competent nolds also saw it.
.
m en, as being preferable to Dr. Bickley, from Since wtiting tl1e above, l have obtamed the
mode of educaLion, experience in practice, asso- manuscript of Dr. Lane, bu~so far haVt· fa~etl ~o
ciation etc., and my judgment remains unchang- secu re Dr. Buchanan's certificate, that ll_emg ll1
ed; and I truly believe his pamphlet will con- the possession of Dr. Lane's brother who IB no·,v
firm it.
abse nt. Th e manuscript however reveals Bom~:~
I trust I have said enough to convince Eclec- rich items relative to our hero of marvels and
tics that there is anExecutione1·-a Hayrwu, in the crcd11lity. I w1ll give a few of the inciuent~
faculty of the E. M. I., andsomeofh1scolleagues which occurred at the different interviews.
have yet to learn it. Then· period of probatiou On their first interview he disco~t'rs a "Heavmay be protracted by their truckling subservien- enly .::harm" a "celestial ether" emanatin~ from
cy, in the shape of certificates, endorsin g an old the person of Dr. Lane-it affec1s him very senbut newly vamp ed species of humbuggery. In sibly-it is doubtless the "nerte-aura" which l~t:~
this however, they have done an irreparaUe inju - feels. He inquired whether Dr. L. felt nny menry to Eclecticism. Had Lheir certlfi.eates disap- tal "excitement or depressi0n" whfrn he S<lt. as a
proved instead of approved the humbug, they would medium-as to the state of mind and body etc.have retained. to some extent, the confidence finally the spirit of John l\lcGruder mnde a comof Eclectics; but they have erred-fatally errcL, munica1!on which greatly excited Dr. Buchanan
in pampering to his pride antlsuLt'e int1·igues: he -th e Dr. vnth pencil a!Jd paper called out the
will ere long be to them what he has been to my- alphabet and the spirit said, "lam sorry that
self and others-their official executione1·. Beach, Dr. Buchanan is to leave the city so soon."
Baldridge, Oliver, Freeman, Jones, (and he say.,; "You have (Dr. B. i a gnat work to perfunn nnd I
Rosa;) have all suffered by this headsman; and want ?JOU to do it jus tic<'." "You are to be made
Morrow would have experienced the same fate. acquainted with the wnole mystery of spiritual
hfl.d he lived, and had Dr. B. possessed the desi- manifestations within ten days. I want your
red coutrol over the Trustees.
mind prepared for t11ese ~ruths, that you may proI now have proof positiYe, and that from dec claim them to the worltl. Will you do it? Good
!a rations m11de by Dr. l\Iorrow himself, that no night. The spirit of J olm McGruder left and the
sooner had Dr. B. entered the Institute than he Dr. now inquired if the spitit of hill father was
beg:m to traduce hie; colle"gues, and make efforts present, and received a faint respon3e~and said
to undermine 1hem, and secure the removal of lle was happy, and glad his sou ¥as soon to
~orne of the very ones who haq done most in huild remove to Loui:stille Ky., where the old gentlemg up the school, and in elevating him with his man died. Dr. Lane was rnuC'h fatigued at the
frathy poularity to a post of honor and profit. late hour, (11 o'clock P. M.) so Dr. B. received
"Treachery, and intrigue, seem to have marked but afuint demonstration from his father's spirit,
his whole career since he came into the Insti- thmugh t/,e foot of Dr. L.
tute.
.
"'l'he Dr. soon gave evidence of his gratitude
He always strove to morbfy ann embarass his for the high hano1· that had been conferred upon
colleagues by silly, childish criticisms, on their him, in selecting him as the first individual, to
language, and fancied defects in teachmg, and whom should be made known the )!reatest mystethat too while the class expressed the most U'l. · ry of the world; a mystery that had so long b1d
bounded confidence m the defective teachers, but defiance to the learned philosophers, preachers,
were constant~y murmuring about being so lawyers, doctors, and all otllers, gre::t.t!lnd small/'
I t bored" uy thiS self-constituted critic.
·rhe Dr. felt the "Heavenly charm" plainly
'l'o show that he, (Dr. B., ) loves to l~umbug, which ren dered him happy-he saw W011ders and
and to be humbuggei, it is only necessary to state heard the "raps," and why should he 1.ot believe
that Dr. Lane, a ~tudent of the B. M. l. who had ~h" did believe.
acquired the art of "SpiTitUill Rapping," pracDr. Lane says. "By this time, thought I to
ticed a cheat upon him. He informed Dr. B. that myself, if some ofthe feathers were plucked from
he was to be the great messenger to procl,Jim the the wing~ of yonr imagination, and stuck in the
will of spirits in the spirit lm /1 to his benighted tail of your judgment, you would steer a much
fellow m~n-that the Fpirits would make known straighter course over the tongh commotions that
his snblnne mission, ano fully instruct him in his so often wreck mortals of this earth."
new office as their '!iicegerent, ten days from that At thp next visit of Dr. B .. sa,·s Dr. L.. hP "l:>e•
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to g2t into the ~'l'lysteries of spirit~al ju!!t l11sert it, thoug11 there are Mt11e things·ll.e'111-L.::statwns as the spmts had promtsed htm, left out, that I would like better to be in."
}lr !Ct·edt:d forthwith to pry mto the hidden treas-1
"Third communication by rnps.
ures that he flattered hunselfhad ~o long been in Que~tion. What is your name? Ans. John
Watt, for him to unfold amid the :;houts of one McGrnder. Will yougi\·eme a message? Ans.
gl~;wus applause."
. .
11 find your mind will not be prep<1red so soon as
S
He called on the spmts, when the name of I e:<pected. You have too much business at
arah_ Kelly was ~iven by alphabet. 'Where did present, to investigate this suLject. l remarked
YoU dte? A. Spnngfield, Ky. Of what dtsease? that my mind was always open for the reception
A · ConsumptiOn. Have you any message to of truth. lt con tin ueu.
send to Alice? A. She should notworryso much ! Yourmind was not settled ongoing east when
about these manirestations-they will all be I convtrsed w1th you before.
made plai~ to her soon.' _Dr. B. states in his ?u- j The truth is 1 did not think of going east at all,
Pltcate, thts was appropnate for Allee, Ius w1fe, on Mr. McGruder's first appearance. although I
as she h_ad b~en much troubled in mind .about Ihad ~hought and spoken of it two month~ or more
th;~e thmgs.
.
. .
prevwusly
Q ues. Am I gomg east/ Rap.
The rap~ conttnued-'you are tlun~tng about Where am I am going'! Ans. New York. When
~our father-m-law's estate.' The Dr. went home am 1 going? Ans. Very soon. Less than a
and returned, and says in his own written dupli- lmonth? Rap.
Less than three weeks? Rap.
ca~e, 'not so much as to myself, but true as to iLess than two weeks? Rap. For what am I
~lice, who was at that timt: tnlking on the sub- ~ going?
~~ct wtth much excitement at my residence.'TJ1e raps then came as follows. To consult
Ihe sp1nt contmuf's-'.l\Iy uncle coulu not help the propriety of publishing there. You will
hls msolvency'-Dr. B. says he was embarrass- [learn much about spiritual communications while
ed. by debt but not insol\·ent. '!'he spi1it says you are gone. I remarked that I was not going
'He died more happy than people think.'
The least at present, and asked what .M.r. McGruder
Dr. says 'this I beltcve is true.' "
would say upon the snbject, to which the raps
''He thall asked for the name-the following 1responded, good bye, and nothing more could be
was spelled out, •J u dge John Brown of Louisville, 1lle:nd.'' Here ends Dr. B.'s third interview with
Ky.' '!'he Dt. said Brown was incorrect-itshoulu 'spirits. H:ning given a few short extracts from
lwve be~n Rowen.
He asked what relation is 1t!Je manuscript of Dr. L. as proof of my 1)-SSertion
he to Allee. A. ·Father'-correct. He asked to I drop tl1e :subject. Dr. Lane says he merely
bave the name spelled again. auu it w::~s given. inserts t11is mterview with Dr. B., to show the
'John Brown.' He lnqutred if John Brown was interest he felt in t11e subject rallter than gire
C?rr ·ct ?-no answet. He asked 'what relation a11ything mysterwus or wo11derful, which is not
did be bear to myself!' 1\ns. •Father-in-law.' to Lie found in these commLU11Cations.'' Knowmg
'Whut did you mean by his insolvency?' Ans . I had deceived llirn far enough lo s<~tisfy himself
'Lett the famil)' reduced from high standing.' and oiLers, that lw had been cheated, l tlJOLtglit
The Dr. says 'all correct, except the name, 1t wrong to excite his curiosity and wl.t'rest JarBrown and dying insolvent.'"
ther."
Fme sport this for Dr. LanP-the great humNow I tlJink I should have no difficulty in telbugger is now humbugged. Behold his childisl1 ling t11e furlune of DT. B. /;y lou/,ing into his
Ctedul ity while he asks the spirits of John l\1' Gru- hand, and that too without incof..ing t11e spirit of
der, Sarah Kelly and JohnHowen, (llis father-in Jo!tn McGTudeT. Dr. B. thinks l have bestowed
law) grave questions and receives correct answers but very little, if any thought npon the brain or
from the foot of Dv-. L. Dr. B. said "he u:as sat- its functions.
There is one brain perverted in
tsfied the S(IUnds were unaccountable, and that hu- function, which has caused me much deep refiecpwn agencies were not employed in making them."
tion since 184.6.
"Tuesday, June 24th, 1851, Dr. Buchanan
Alas ! for Electicism when such men are its
came again to test spiritual communications teachers. Humbuggery must now const~tute a
and if possible, to leam t.he whole secret, as it part nf its tenets-our fnends abroad see 1t, w1th
had been promised him by the spirit of John heartfelt sorrow anu mortification, in the CPJtifMcGruder on the Thursday evening previous at cates of the Faculty endorsing his phantoms,
Mr. Norton's. The Dr. seemed quite impatient and hence the immense number o~ most causttc
for fear the slow way of communicating would not denunciations now in my possessiOn, a few of
unfold the entire mystery within the shon space which I have given.
. .
of two days, as Mt. McGruder had said it should One thing I will say to conc1ltate the Fa~ulty
be. He seemed to think there was a. great deal of the E. M. I. T lley will get along more _q utetly
of ground to go over, to clear up every doubt, for a time, as I shall not be an obstacle m the1r
and mystery, that had so long bid defiance, and way to ~he pockets of the students. The prackept the world at bay, and if the whole was to tice of lighting upon them like_ hungry corm_obe done in ten days, the time must be well im. rants, I have for years bel1eld w1th pam anu <hsproved: so at it we went. He seated himself as gust, and when l found it was to be the estabgra.ve as a priest, and so did I. No doubt he lished policy of the Faculty of t.he Free School_, I
was thinking, Ohl thou mail of wonders! and I raised my voice against it. Though charged wtth
was thinking Oh'! thou man of wisdom! He avaricious meanness by Dr. B. _yet I know not
thought I was in ~-arnest, and I knew he was de- that students ever charged me w1th gross negle:t
'c eived. He was interested in my raps, and I of duty, falsehood, and deceptwn, to obtam
interested in his sincerity. He asked questions their monev. I think I am not obnoxwus to the
nnd I rapped, while the following communica- charges of Prof. B., and he would not haYe made
tions were received.
them had he had a proper regard for truth.
As the duplicate lays before me, given by the I pledged myEelf to the 'l'rust~es. to dt:fend
Dt.'s own hand, before he left the room, I wilJ the student against the wrong mfilCted upoa
1
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them by t.he drnnes of the Faculty, (for they han· pital-nol by the false assertion of a professo.r ~ 0
be ·n lhe.fle •cers,) and as great a liar as Dr. B. deceive his class, by telling- them he h~ts "Wit says [ am, I h:we uo doubt he beli e ved my dec- in two years past treated.fiftt en hundred ca."es. of
laration. l have the conseiousn..-ss of kno\\·tng Chronic diseases," indep endent ?f ob~tetncal
lny course was just and right: although it caus practice and acute disorders, and followmg that
ed my expulsion, yet, 1 fe el more satisfaction assertion only eight months after by one more
in knowing l wu.s faithful to th e college, and flagrant, that he had "treated twenty-fiv~ thou'tothebestinterestofm y puptlsthanlshould,had8and Chronic disea8es within the last C1lfhtem
I submitted to the wrung perpetrated by my ytars," and only three short months ~fter forget.ocolleagues. ·when I saw a portion of the Fac- ting the former falsehood, and asserting tha~ ~e
ulty resoh·e to abandon the long estaulished and had "treutet/. thirty tlwusand chrcnicdiseases U:tt_lm.
important practice of weekly quizzing of candi- eightten years, !Jesides acute disea~es, thusg1v1_ng
dates for graduation, and in its place introduce fifty-five and a half cases ofchromc diseases dmly
"private-pay-lectures," and one member log- for ninety days past, although kn0wn to have
roll for another, I felt bound by every tie of hon- been in a state of comparative idleness for nearor, to the student who had placed l1imselfunder ly the entire term specified--not from Prof. B's
lnv instruction, to oppose, and expose the fraud; falsehoods and slanders in tbe February and
arid espec1ally when a member of the Faculty March mimbers of the Journal,_ to cr_ush Dr's
neglected his own department and ste pped upon Heach, Baldridge and Jones, (whwh will revert
that of another for material to make up the back with karful force upon the school and upcourse, and fill his pockets, thus degrading and on his own guilty head)-and not alone from ~he
insulting the collea~ue, upon whose department foregoing causes and many similar ones wh1.ch
the encroachment was made, Making use of our might be assigned, but from the inculcation of u:zld,
official stati0ns to du_'ie and fleece the students, silly, ethrrial, and attenuated vagaries, so odious and
I thought dishonest in the extreme. It is em - so olmoxiaus to the great mass of the medical prophatically wrong.
f.;ss ion.
But a short time since, several students maJe "'While ninety, if not ninety-nine, in the huncomplaint that a Professor sold them old books dred, Llesire something proctical and tangible in
that were out of date, above the marh:et price. medicallectures, the remaining fraction are after
and by this kind of intrigue hau made (as they shadows, spiritual rappers, the spirit of John Mesaid) over om: hundred dollars out of the students. Grucler, etherial speculations, and what is still less
Tl1is fleecing students for bool,s, for tickets to a tangible, that ot Neurology--that portion of the '
private Hospital with empty wards, and no pJ- subject claimell to be original with Dr. B is contients excepting such as shoulu have been exhib jured up by his vivid, but perverted imagination.
ited without charge at the college, and private- lts adoption and reign in the E. M. I. renders the
pay-lectures for that which should be free, orre- school odious and hateful, while it subjects its
jected as injurious or worthless, must injure the grauuates and pupils to contumely, opprobrium,
reputation of any Faculty or any schooL
and disgrace. As a proof ofthis, a graduate of the
Dr. Morrow gave more lectures on subjects not E. 1\'I. I- selected a country town in this State as
included in his regular department, and those of the field of his professional labors. On learning
a highly useful and practical character than any the school from whence he emanated, the promiother professor. He would have scomed the ide<J nent citizens of the place advised him to leave,
of extra pay. Dr. Hill and myself gave more ex· saying they were familiar with the doctrines of
tra lectures than any other members of the Fac- the school, as mllny had taken Buchanan's Jourulty, except Dr. Morrow, and without remunera - nal of Man-that. its author was a professor in the
tion. This.fieecing pr~ctice has already greatly E.l\1. I. and that spiritual rappings, mesmerism,
reduced the receipts of its advocates, and still psychometry, neurology and all sorts of humbugmore of those who took no part in it. They will gery were inculcated in that school, owing to
yet learn, that" honesty is the best policy."
which the public had no confidence in the pracGr11ve questions now arise. What results will tical qualifications of its graduates. I have refollow if Dr. B. & . Co's policy be carried out ? cently heard of several similar mstances, in which
He has already cursed Electicism and will finally the graduates (as in the preceding case,) were discrush the school. _
honored and forced to leave the field in disgrace.
Not s1mply by bemg absent eleven weeks, out Dr. M. A. Kelly knows the parties in the case naof fourteen (luring the session-not by condens- mt'!d, and vouches for the truth of the statement.
ing the exercises of sixteen weeks into eight ot
Ti1e students of the pastsession saw, and those
less-not by failing to lecture on one-half of the of the present now see the ultimate result, and
ordinary Lliseases-not by spending one half of the hence large numbers have declared they will nevsession on pathology to the neglect of matte~ of er more give support to the E. M. Institute. Want
far more practical importance to the student-not of confidence in the fantasms of Dr. B., now said
by the defective lectures on Materia .l\Iedica, to be fully endorsed by the entire Faculty, and the
they affording little more than a blank on that exceedingly defective course of teaching on Theimportant ?ran~h-not by withholding- _what ory a.nd Pr~ctice and Materia Medica-departshould be g1ven m the regular course, for pn~:ate - ments :TJost 1111po!tant to the student, with mystiJny-lectures, to fill the pockets of the professor cism and jargon mmgled with PhysJOlogy,must and
lJy emptytng those of the stwlent--not by ne~- will destroY the school. Can a student sustain an
lecting the weekly quizzing of candidates for honorable examination on either of those departgraduation-:-not by absenceanrl irregularity on the menls? The session i.:l now n.early half gone and
part of protessors, or lack of clear and 1mpresst ve not a single lecture has been gtven on two of them
lectures on physiology and some other depart- and but few on the other. Now how is it possible
ments-not from selling old books above the mar- for the student to become familiar with the imket price to students-not from the charge of five mense number of ordinary diseases, not to name
dollars to visit the empty wards of a private hos- those more rare~ even were the lectures clear. full
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and_impressive, during the remaining short space and Smith, it is now a great "Keurological mao[ stx or seven weeks'r it is utterly impossible-- ch ne." Effect must follow cause. ~L·':. ,
then what must be tbe character of the graduates
To save t!Je Institu te, and restore the waning
when compared with those who have heretofore prospects of true EclPcticism to its form er reputable
l~ft the Institute, especially when the weekly re standing, and to prevent its pute practical docVJews of the class for graduation are entirely omit- trines from being mingled with Neurology, that
t?d? Dts. Morrow, l. G. Jones and myself found vapory phantom of Prof. Buchanan together with
stxte~n weeks too short a period to do justice to many other species of humbuggery, one importhe ?t~eases incident to this country, and that too tant surgical operation is indispensable.
by g1vmg from eighty to ninety lectures during The Dr. will parllon the introduction of a parody
the ~ourse, and commencing immediately upon on his witty allegory. It reads thus: that hybrid
speetal diseases.
Eclectic is but a parasite or fungoid grouth now
On that othP.r all-important department, Mate- subsisting upon the sustenance of others.
ria Medica, but four or five "speeches" have been Mild caustics, gentle stimulants, and tonics, of
made, aml it is now the middle of the seventh admonition, appeal or persuasion,aided by the em week of a fourteen weeks session. Upon a care- phahc proclarnution of the "spirit of John McGruftll retrospect the knowledge acquired during der," with the wise counsel of Eclectic surgeons
the last seven weeks is blank, BLANK.
all having failed io arrest the malignant growth,
Judge you, Eclectics of my feelings and deep excisiorl alone affnrds any prosp ect of saving the
regret, when I clearly foresaw the woeful degen - rat1ent-the E. M. Institute. The member is now
eration in the course of instruction, and struggled gangrrned owing to which a deep-:seated constituto save the institute and cause, for both of which tional affection has occured. The most potent
I have so faithfully labored, and which have ever alteratives and deobstru ents have proved impotent.
been so dear to my heart.
Nothing but actual cautery or the knife carried to
I learn from students that Prof. Bickley gave the extent of a complete separation of the diseasa lengthy review on Botany, [fifth week,] andre eel and disease-creating member can save the
ceived but one correct answei, [composition of institute from dissolution, and the cause of eclecwater,] and three imp erfect ones-all other ques- ticism from utter disgrace. The simile is strong,
tions unanswered. Many of the class are disgust- bui time will fully reveal its truth.
ed with the course of instruction and conduct of Apology-! have deemed it a duty which I owe
some of the teachers.
They have not forgotten to truth, to the cause of Eclecticism, and to those
that while one of the Faculty said he would kill\who have li stened to my instruction for years to
the student who hisserl l,im, another said he was defend myself against the charges of Dr. Buchan1
"re<lcly to meet the student in any way, shape, or an, and to expose bis ruir.ous policy. I have not
form," [any kind of fight was understood,] as no used his dirty, low and base epithets, as also the
cowardly blood run in his veins, because the new harsh language found in many of the printed letstudent "Americus" placed a note upon his desk, ters, not being permitted by his copy1·ight to do 30,
asking the professor if they were to have no lee- unless I pay his demand, which he says is "not
ttues on Theory and Practice, and that too, while Less than ten thousand dollars." If 1 have dehe was ecli]lsing the medical world in lectures on scended to a level with him and employed sethat department.
The temerity of the student vere or vulgar language, I have but followed his
came near a forfeiture of l1is life. Silence saved example. Stooping to meet him is a sacrifice of
him.
dignity, but a deep and abiding confidence in
My interest hlls been, and is now, icil.entified the truths of American medical reform, and my
wi~h the prosperity of the In sdtute and the clluse. connection with it have called lJpon me to deMy stock in the college exceeds that of any other fend it, and to expose its greatest foe. To do this I
man by$2,000, but I know (and 1 think it requires thou ght best to meet the proud, haughty, and
no prophetic vision to foretell the result,) t!Jatleg olis1ical enemy on his own ground and fig!Jt
Buchanan's doctrines and mode of teaching, with him with his own weapons, however great the
his wdd and reckless: financial policy, must sink condescension.
it and 1he schooL As stated by Drs. Witt, Snyder,
L. E. JONES.

A REVIEW OF PROF. BICKLEY'S ANNIHILATOR.
THE above Review scarcely ruerits a passing1fir ~t s::>w Pr0f. B. (A 11gust 4th,) I ilJOught Phrenotiee, owing to its puerility. I shall give a few nology had marked him as her victim--that he was
quotations from it and make a few remarks on a weak man and great egotist--totall y incompetent
some of its silly paragraphs. It exhibits the ex- to sustain Eclecticism--energy, firmness, and pertreme egotism and weakness of its author.
severance on the p<1rt of Morrow and his associlltes
He says his course was popular "and exldbited were the elements of its suceess, together with a
my (h is) scientific attainments ! !" how silly-h ow thor ough knowledge of its practical importance,
foolish.
The truth is, the dissat1sfaction was and I knew Prof. B. possessed none of these
continuous. It was said, hundreds oftimes by qualifications. I stated to Prof, Newtonnextday
his class, "they would not give tlnee cents for all my convictions as to his incompetency, as here set
they should learn from him-that they should forth, and this 'Annihilator' affords the best proof
leave knowing as littl e about Materia Medica as of the correctness of my "pro[nosis."
when they came." He says the first time he saw I thought Prof. Buchanan had more regard for ·
me he thoughtifthere was any truth in Gall, etc., truth than common, when he wrote me, and the
1 was a very selfish man and would strive to con- best recommendation he ~ould give of Prof. , Bick~i'll the Faculty. In reply, I will say when I ley's fitness for the important chair he now ho}(Js ·
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was that he "is a showey man"-"dr·essed finer Th.e Dr. says h.e is w_il.ling to have his lec;,ures
and l1as u good address"-and agnin, "I dont. p_ubhshed that h1s abilities may be kno~n.' procrmsi fer him a def'p man, n ora very st1·ong man"- vz~cd. Pr·of. .Jones or the !?cZect1.c p~tysz,~1ans of
all tru.e, Dr. Knowing Dr. Buchar::an's propen- Cwcmnatz wt~l pay for thetr publtcalt~n.
D?csi ty to exagf:eration, and his partiality for Dr. B. tor, your desires will never he real! zed: 'I h.e
I drew conclusions of his incompetency, now ful- persons to whom .you refer, will. never g1v~ Vlly corroborated by his own wriLings and lectures. tality to an abortwn,-:-a p:oductw_n so dev01d ?f
'' WP are not made of that materia,! which woulJ good sense and practiCal rnstruct10n, thoug~ It
shrink from the defence of our own titals"-how be wholly "original" with you and not "the. ongfulsom
Your pamphlet lacks "vitality.'' Why inal ideas of others;" and though you agam bet
did not Dr, Buchanan infuse a Neurolog1cal spark "$30,000, it is alL true."
into it, thatps!Jchometry "might not pronounce it Prof. B. admits he is a novelist, but he very
an entire blank.
modestly asserts his "scientific wr·itings are far
"1 employ two amanuensis, one of whom is a more numerous" than those of "fiction. He
phonographic .reporter, to wh.om I am, in the exalts the great "l" as usual, when lle eulogizes
llabJt of d1ctatmg [without the atd of booksJ sixteen his fictions ''which however," (says he,) 'has been
to twenty pages of foolscap manuscript each of such a chaTacter as to ind2.1ce my publishers to
hour when 111 a hurry to have my lectures pre· ITanslate and publish them in Ge1'!nan and FTench,
pared-at other times I usually uictate .about lin honor not often conferred upon the writings of so
twelve or fourteen pages per ho_ur. While my young a not•elist."
phonographer Is enga!!ed m. reduc1 ng my lectures, The Dr. also says it requires him but 24 hours
or other matter, to the ~rdmary system, [dictate labor "in the completion of one hundred pflges"
to my pnvate amanuensiS about seven pages per of fiction. As to the verauity of the "young novhour, he ?ei.ng a rapid an~ beautiful pensman, elist," judge you, my Eclectic friends; novelists
to whom IS rntrusted my pnvate correspondence. are permitted much lattitude in the use of IanWhen not thus engaged with either. the o~e. or guage.
the other, I am usually occupied 111 wntmg It has been said by many who have seen his
myself, or in perusings.cienti:fic works calc~lated pamphlet, [doubtless his mightiest effort,] got up
to refres.h my mmd With ihe truths of science. coolly, and deliberately, to annihilate me, that he
Proceed~ng thus, dunng the past four months l has again launched into the broad, and to him
have.wnt~en an octavo volume ~f 209 pag_es on appropriate, field of ''fiction, foLly and frivolity"
PhyswlogJCal Botany, wh1ch has JUst been 1ssued where his feeble intellect, should in future be
fro!11 t~e-press; prepared a cou~se oflectures occu- wholly employed.
pymg :2, j no pAges of closely wntten matter on ConI
b
d d 'th th
b ·
'th t
f
gress paper; and written articles for many medical
. am ran e WI
e appro nous epl e so
journals and ke t u a cones ondence with five tra1tor, an A!nold, a. Judas, etc., because ~ have
weekly 'news p p f
· hp
f them exposed tbe mcapacit} and unfitness of tins man
.·
papers, urm~ mg some 0
to Eclectics, and warned them of the downward
w1 th matter enough to fill SIX columns each weel1 t d
d lt'
t
·
f th
h 1 d
besides private and public lectures enough to . en ency an u ~~a e rum o
e sc oo un er
make a volume of one hundred a es. Add to 1ts !>resent organziatwn. Did I fail to spea~ my
these labors an extemive private c~rffespondence. sentiments fr~ely an~ truthfully to warn all ~ute
and t!te pubLic wiL! perceive that tlie asserlion that 1 rest~d of the unpe~fmg; d~~ger,, 1 should nc~l.Y
am merely a good reader 1s not founded on truth. ment the name of tratt.or - I should be a t7~t1'Behold his egotism-Eclectics read and appre · to: to the cause of Metlwal Reform, and to 1~s
ciate the profundity of the " ,Yourw Novelist"- fnends abroad. I recommend a per~sal of th~s
"OLd w;r·g.;
b
"
• .nn a'' zct'th h'ts .l:f.t
11 11 neg1·oes,
ne beT pamphlet. Read and. reflect! Can
· tl· be poSSltires." Marvelous to tell, air, ;,without the aidof ble .the author of so silly a prodncti.on IS a profesLooks." Dr. you are not disputed-authors use sor m the once nobl.e Reformatory Schoo~ of Medwords as signs of ideas and their absence in your Icme-a sch?ol which has been sustained, .and
pamphlet is a proof of vour honesty.
can be sustamed,. only b.Y men
energy, ab1hty
"1 read all my f.ectur;s, but tltPy are tlte product and S?u?d pract1cal .atta1~ments . .
.
oifmy own brain and are not t r, 1.,,
tl.
. : z Thmk you, Eclecttcs, his fe eble mtellect IS ad'
a.~e n 7om 1.e o1'1g,na
t t tl d'
· 1·
f 1
h
.:derL~> 0 FotJ.,rs "*
•
'.!
• . •
-a self-ev1'd e n t propos1·t·wn, eq
A ua ·e . o le
M d'Issem!lla
R ·wn o? t le great trut s of
Doctor-thea extreme weakness is a conclusive mencan
e Jcal
eform.
an. g:ad.ua~es
proof of the truth of your statement-a fair index be honored and respe~ted who have his .ms1gma,
to tlte "brain" in which th
h d th .
. · even though he rec>eive the empty pvifs of Dr.
ey Doctor
a
err doubtongm. K. Y1_e' s. "f:ro t'ny p r~Jes?;.
,f
.. B
'
?" Oh '
'l'he candor and veracity of the
are
u~nanan,.,
. w h at a
less the result of his "christian virtnes inspired ~~c~,enmg thought. ']his flighty YoungNove~
by the use of tobacco"-w.bat a wonderful regen- Ist, now desecrates the ve~y stand, once occuplerator that agent must be.
ed by. the fearl.ess, consistent, and uncom--prom1smg Amencan Reformer, Morrow ! how
.. Since giving the Dr. credit for what he claims···i. e. that great ~nd how ~ad the change! If such ft eble
his le<:tures" are the product of his own brain, and not tak- and fnvolous mmds are to control Medical Reform
en from the original idf!as of others," ~find! have been too then may the independent spirits who have so
hue1ral, for a rev1e1~ ot hts" Phystologtcal Botany,': reveals long and so nobly fought for Medical Freedom
not .11ng not found 111 other works on the same subJeCt-not
.
.
'
L. E. JONES.
a Single l~ew thought.-all.aplagiarism-1 challenge the chant Its final requmm.
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proof that It contams any on""tnal O'l' new ideas. In a worlt - - styled'' PoPULAR PHYSIOLO';.Y OF PLANTs," the reader will .. I have just been informed by students of the E. M. I.
find the same matter--especinlly on the subject of light that Prof. B. has employed the janitor to peddle his novels
and heat of plants, electncity movement 1 contractility at twenty. five cents each, among the class-,they are dereproduction, change of {frowtlt r} the stem down·w ards, b~ ~igned, undoubtedly, to.take the place of the Materia. Mecl.
rejftt:ted ltghtfrom a lookina.g[ass endosnwse and exo"ens tea. He has the earners of papers scatterina hand.bills
and endo~ens etc. Mu?ho of tbe' language is veruatfm-- over the City, ext~lling their merits and urging the Ioven
the comctdence 1s_stn!ctng, as Prof. B. writes "without of novelty to purch~s~..
.
he aid of books."
Agatn" Old WllgJnla neber txre."

I

AN EXPOSURE
OF THE CARICATURIST

BUCHANAN.. IN a pamphlet, of sixteen pages, recently pub-[which might be given, he would have used but
lrshed by Prof. J. R. 1~uchanan, and also in the the terms so often applied to him by a large maE. M. J ?urnal_, of Feb. last, my name is frequent- fjority of the students. No professor is faultless,
ly mentwned m a way not very complimentary to but where one found fault with me, ten were <.lismyself, or creditable to the wnter.
~satisfied with this braggadocio.
·
On the first pa~e of the pamphlet is the fol- ,No fri end of the Institute desired my removal,
lowmg statementlfi reference to a meetmgof Ec- nor did the Faculty in its official capacity
leclt~s, held o!l the st::venth of February last, to ever request me to resign by letter or o~herwtse:
tak~ mto cons1deratwn matLers relating to the Ec- Dr. Buchanan and one of l1is colleagnes wrote to
lecttc Medtcallnslttute of Ctncmnati.
!me on the subject, but no threat, (as he inti" The meeting seemeu to consist of the expel- mates,) was made by either of them. Dr. B.
led Professors, Drs. Baldridge and Jones, their knew his assertion to be untrue when be marltl it,
p1lssive instrument, Dr. Kyle, a physopathicpro- 1aud let me say to you lJr., bad you asked th6
fessor, and etght or ten inuividuals, in addition- 'trustees to remove me, you would hav~ received
l>artly Medical Students. We have heard of but your just reward-1 should have been retained
two Eclectic physicians, of Cincinnati, and we and your chair would have been vacated. Dr.
are confident they do not approve the pamphlet. Morrow .:;arne to me in person and urged me not
Indeed, we have not been able to hear of a to resiun, while he insisted that I should call
solita!y individual who does, except the authors,'the Fa~ulty together and ask you, Dr. Buchanan,
Baldndge and Jones,"
Ito resign your chair, which was to be filled by
In this short paragraph the:e are no less than six,the · appotntment of Dr. Powell: Fortunate
falsehoods. .!.st. Prof. Baldndge was not expelled, would it have been for the I nstttute and the
but resigned, having given notice that he would cause of reform, had I complied with Dr. Morrow's
do so a year before. 2nd. There were no stu-'urgent request.
dents at the meeting .. 3rt1. Every member of the! Dr. Morrow assured me my le?tures _g ave enmeetmg was an Eclectw, countmg Dr. Carter.-rre satisfaction; the only complamt bemg want
~ t~. Every member there approved the pamphlet. of punctuality.
m 1ts essentials. 5th. The "two Eclectics" do l Agn.in he says, 11 the egregious vanity of Dr.
approve the pamphlet. 6th. Baldridge and Jones B. led him to attempt at Louisville the estabwere not the authors of tht: pamph.et.
llishment of a model school of medical reform •
. Again, on _the fourth page there is a whole se~- "That enterprise" (says he) "was a disgraceful
tLon appropnated to the abuse of myself. In thts /failure and a burlesque upon reform."
seetiun the_re. arc_ sixteen false stat~me!lts. The 1 Let me say to you Dr .. B., had it not been for
greatest cnmmahty does not com:tst m merely Providential causes, (sickness and death) my
5ta.ting these falsehoods, but in the malice with ' enterpri~e would have prostrated the now spuriwhich theyare stated, and the opprobrium de- 1ous reformatory school to which you belong,
signed to be cast upon the person of whom he and of which you claim to be the model bUtlder.
speaks.
.
IBut a short time will b~ required to con_vmc~ yo_u
In attemptmg to make any reply, or to show the of your "egregious vamty" and the estJmatwn m
entire worthlessness of such,trash as the writer has 'which you are held by all true Eclectics.seen prop~r to indulge in, with regard to my abil- IAgain, "Dr. B. placed in the school one proftssor
ities and nrofessional character, two obstacles still more ill iterate than himself, who could not
present themselves. The first is, the stooping to distingush nitre from muriate of soda, and anothnotice them at all; the second is the poor satis- er of infamous moral character, etc., a Yaculty alfaotion afforded in noticing a production so de- together without reput~tion and incapable of susvoid of truth, manliness, and good sense. lt will taining a school, bemg themselves upon the
be my objec~ to only regard them in what follows whole below mediocrity." This is a base slander,
as eminating from a small and ~uddy fountain, pittiful in conception and a conceited falsehof!d.
surcharged with the poison of the "corps mort." Either member of that Faculty was fat suptnor
When reading the first part of the abovt: sec- in scientific attainments to this conceited profestion, it made me think the writer had stolen the sor. They would not have stooped to setzo
livery of those who shot him, to shoot at me. upon the reputation of otllers.
Where he uses the language, "all the old stu- TIJat which the Dr. is ple11sed to term "a basely
dents of the Iustitute know how the classes slanderous attack upon the Eclecttc Medtcal
have beell bored and oppressed in past times by tnstitute,"is true and can be substantiated.
sitting under the dull, tedious, illiterate an uniu- His assertion that the Louisville sr:hool ''boa~
.:;tructive lectures of Dr. B.," if be had added af- ted" thllt "one of the editors of tbis Journal'
ter the word "uninstructive" the words, epheme- [E. M. Journal] "would become one of their asnl, intangible, unmeaning, incomprehensible sociates, taking good care to conceal the fact
aonsense of Dr, llucllananf And many more from us~" is fal3e in every respect,
·
1

1

· Dr. ft ~llY!I"the language of Dr. Baldridge was 1Man," ["Journal of nonsense,"] and wh~t do
entirely frienc~ly anrl_cor~pliment_ary, al_though HS /I yo_u find. After deductin g Dr.Va ughn's ~:tJCles,

a 1rere cypher m the mshtute, J.ts opn.un would :t few ex !JHCts from other wnters, and T~l.lle
not ha\·e been llsked" The rf'aoer cannot fail t(l 'I'.ilk," what is left? a mere gaseo m:, mt"ngd)le,
fiee the "Contemptible spirit" of the man in thi ~ p) illtless masS
words,_ most sickening, un1_m~
l'iingle remark-the fart is, he view ed each of !Jis pTEs:,;iv e, and unmst:uct1ve ,to tl~e,~II~C~ of an Jn~
colleagues a Clfpl,er as he does his present assoc1- tell1gent man-all JS v01d. tot''·:. 1 lie _whol_e
ates. His "Egregrious van1ty" causes hi.n to work afTurcis sca_rcely a s1ngle on ~ mal, m1e~lt~
view the whole world as a mere cypher wben gtble, practtcal tdea--sc~rcely a ~omt. on whtch
comp1red with his /,lonteL self. This is the mis- the mind can rest-a te:.. wvs 'Jfl'l.hx Pjfo1·t, on the
f;rtune- it w U Le J.is ruin and t!; e r11in tj tl. e p:Ht of its author, to descr:be ~hH~itoms ex1stmg
tc "10ol. Reader mark mv words! mvself and onlv in his own diseased nuagmatwn-to define
othersbeing"cyphers," inhisview, hedidnot-undefinable illuswns. No sane man can _see
l.e woul L n :t cmues c n l to ask advice, (as he says] whnt he sees, for IJ,e TfllSC'n th::tt no re1l object
as to the good or evil likely to result from his exists. Many of his subscribers do r;ot pretend
reckless an .! ever vascillating schemes. To to read his journal as they freely assert, for the
feed his own "egregious vanity,". he must reasons stated.
_
necessarily unrlerrate the capaciLies of o1h- Upon the 12th and 13th pagesofhts phamphlet
ers; for surelv it would be extremely humilia- and in the March No. of the E M. Journal,
tiug to hiru ;f he thou~ht he had equals, he [page 138, ] the writer vindic~tes his own course.
must be elvaeted-they must sink, or he is t:n- and attempts to destroy or lllJUre the c~aracter of
v ious and seeks their removal. While Dr. Mor- others. But few h::tve so utterly fa1Jed to ac~
row consulted freely wi1h myself and others as to complish their object. His effort has sunk him
the good of the Institute, Dr. B. would propose -he has t:xhibited his true character. To submeasures to his colleagues, but seemed to think stanti:-tte this charge, It is only necessary to refer
it degrading to him to await their concurrence. to one or two points on 1he pages named.
He says, tbriteen years ago ''1he highest and
Dr. 1::1. intimates that 1 was in favor of establish
ing a Homrenpathic chair in the E. M. lnsti - most lucratve pos1tions of the mt:dical profe~swn
tute. This is untrue. l was emphatically opposed were fairly within my reach"-not 'any orrlmary
to it, :1nd the resolution which I introdu~ed into rosition but the 11ery J,iglt~>st; not one, but nany of
the C mvention, in in the spring of 1848, was them: not lucrative simply, but the mo~t luc,atiDe.
to call out the enemies of Eclectic1sm 11nd those Hut he ''scorned" them "and turlied 11way from
who were in favor rf that measure. I had re- the tempta+io11." With holy horror he turned
ceived reliable intelligence that Drs. Buchanau his back upon these exaltt:d stations-stntions
and Hill were favor11ble to HomreopFtthy, ann Jf distinction, honor, and sure passports to the
bad (lis~ussed the propriety of introducing it iutc most splendid ease and wealth. Reader do you
the Ins 1 itute. I also learned they designed 1he believe his story? not. a word of it. No such
appointment of two other professors who were positions, undoubtedly, were ever witbin his
Homreopathist: hence the following resolution reach, or he would have seized upon them
was introduced into the Convention, to ascertain with the great~st avidity-he would have swal~
who were orthodox and who were not. Here fol- 1lowed the bate in a moment. But }.ear him
lows the resolution to which Dr. B. Refers in his again; he turns his back upon them, "le~.,~
low, detractive way.
ing the fiel.i to men of iess reputa .ion than
1
"Resol·Jed. That the members of this conven- myse f!! mira!.Ze dictu!!! Oh thou great and
tion and Eclectic Medical Rt>fnrmers generally, sainted Jos. R Buchanan! hear-hearcannot recognize, as true Eclectics, any known I SoLILoQUY.- •I am Jost>ph R . BuchRnan, upon whom
to depart from its well established p1inciples." 1 t~e _G( d_s, ~nd ~elestial spirits hav~ shed down the all
E l · R f
dt;ttngutshtng ltght and glnry of the htgher ~pheres. They
. · h
W
. here _IS t e true C ectlc e ormer that can have conf"t>rred upon me the office of impRrting to igno~
ObjeCt to tt?
ram mwnkind. the great a d mil!hty truths of the future:
Again,-Dr. B . Sll)'S, Dr. Jones "being like and wi t ~ I conrlescend_to beco e hut thl" _<' o-Pqu~l of those
bis friend Dr. Baldridge incapable of any expa 11_ p or fi111te mor > ls. _of so mueb less dt>ltnctwn, honor and
•
•
' ,
'
•
r<-no\\n that J, the tmmHcu)Hte! No! no!! thts must nevSI\'e _Ideas, e!c. Yes, . t_hey are J~C ?!pable _of er he; and my cligoit-f rP'luires he announcemt>n _,
stoc~pmg to notice the tnfimg and s_!lly vaganes
He turns hi~ back upon these bright, Lut still
which have e~er e~gaged the attent1on of their trifling prospec1s, and floats about in his own
detractor. His bram has becom~ nearly Hn im- etherial atmo1<phere, until finally he lights down
ponderable_ substance, and h1~ mind a_n appare~t upon the E. M. Institute, ''with which," says he
wrec~, owmg_ to h1s const_an. put~Uit after. his "l could conscientiou~ly co-operate."
favonte theones and doc1nnes of mappreciable Peader, do you not H1ink 1his school must have
and undefinable nonse~,se..
.
been above, far above the ''1.-ig l est ano mr.st lu~
The Dr. says I have w_r1tten nothlllg, for very crati re pos.ticm" named, by Dr. B. and that its
good reasons," etc., leavmg the !mpression on Farulty excellerl in all that was great and good?
the m1 nd of the read ~ r t~at I am mcap~ble. It Hear him. With such a Faculty I entered
WOI~l~ be ~nbecnm1ng m me to vtndwate my. upon the enterprise, and found their pouertt
autl1 ttes, agatnst th1s charge. Let me say to you, lan(l capHcities, improving by cultivation as teachl.Jr .. B., I h_aYe wntten upon a large _number of ers, their g r)()d sense led thtm to undertake wl 1at
:su~Jects wJtllln the last thnty years, wtth many of they were adapted to by na1ure, 11nd their instrucwhi_ch you are as Ign_orant as an untutored Arnb. itions were en.inent(y successful in 11 al.ir.g
I _wtll referthe read~r ~nd Dr. B. to th e second ze·t Lus, tfwrougn g .-mg, rrr. c.1c.; l pl,ysicirms."
c1r~ular of the_ LoUisv llle school, every _word _of WJiat more could be desire(l? "Their good :.ense'~
~h1ch was wnlt en by myself. I am quite wil kept them from error, and led ~h~m to truth,
ling the_ Dr. a~? the pu,bltc -should co_ntrast that while th~ir "c q,ac:ties" and ''powers" rendered
productiOn w1~n Dr. B s o~n ba!ren 1ssues upon tht?m eminently successful teachers and enabled
1he iame subJect. Examme h1s ~·J oumal of them to send forth zealous, thoroug_hgoin 2 and

or

~~

practical physicians." "\Vhat more pnblic and which his cmel and unprovoked atbck will re.emphatic endorsement could he giv~" of theirca- ceive at the hands of all tru11 Eclrctics.
pnc,ltles;,
.
. .
.
Of Dr . Jones he says "1 used my effcrfs to
1 hey. proved their supenonty at the herl·Side" sustain his respectability by furnishin_g intellecof th.~ SICk. "Persever~nce, .zeal,'' "illdus .ry," rual, (save the mark,) and literary nssistauce,:'
and. moral strength wlnc!J anses from tlie pos- and that he had no "rtputaticn," or was dtstt~ess.LOn of truth'~ '·em.nently" qualified them Lute of 1t, "<lxcept what he 'obtained from being
lor unpartmg their kuowled5e to students."- place'd in the institute with Dr. B. for none othNow r~ader see how this learned. inimitable, ers hnd any ·reputation'" as he says. 1'\otwilhhypocrttlcal wnter can blow both hot and cold standing all this, aud "uotwit!Jstanding" rn?, deat the same bren th. Hear lJ im.
si1 e t1 a••o d any pul.lic c. nswP., exJYVlsion, £r dii·
"The school.' ,it was true, was rather an un- credit," I j.nal:yjc1md "Ids senices cuul.L no
:promiSing affatr -~herfi was nothing attra~tn· e lmgerbe reLt,in1d, (for I is tl.P. mortu.ear.t,jancl
lll the school: but Its l1ber~l pnnc1pl~s; nt1ther from /,is 'ua1jar 11 on my dignity and r-epu:a(on.'
Capital, repiLatLOn, SOCial Infl.ue~ce, l1terary ca - •/ exercised tt: e prer:g .1tioe tfmy l.ighsiati n,'
pacLt1es, nor li!Xtensive sc1entdic attainments 'which did not permit me to extend him any furwere found 1n the F'aculty." Dr. J and myself ther l\1ndness."
were memi.Jers of the Faculty at that tune, ·yet he
Hy his own declaration, it is seen the Dr. arrofound them to be men "with whom he could gates to himself all the authori1y of the in1'titute
~.onscientiOusly co-opP.rate." "Of Dr. J. ·he says, to retain or expel a member oft be Facul1y at his
lt was surely a sutlic1ent tax upon . my hb - pleasure. He presumes be is th~:: only one rapacrallty, to assoc1ate as a colleague w1th a man ble of selecting and appointing members ~lll1 giv·
so utte:Jy obscure, so destitute of reputatwN., i1ig proper and requisite instruction, and furtheranti so t!Jitera.te 1n all respects as. Dr. J ." "l'he more, be assumes the prerogative to command
assoc1atwn wah Jones and Baldndge was regar- obedie , ce to his mandates in all things appertain•
ded by my fnends" [Departdd spmts,l suppose,] ing to the Institute.
as a s ,1 cnfice of personal. respecLab11Lty" etc.
Soon after Dr.B, became a memb~>r of the Fnrull)'
I ask the graduate ofihe E l\L lnstiiute, or he began to fancy he was far more distinguished
the re.aller that has an ounce of brain£ to look at and scientific than either of his colleagues.
the ndiculous position of this conceiLed and He grew rapidly in his own estimation. Giganti~
wou!d-be-great reformer and talented bag-pipe. phantoms "'-ere in his vision prompting him to
F1rst, He found men with whom hecouldmeasurescalculatedtofurtherdevelopehis~?reat
"consclentiously co-opera1e"-men of "good ness. As he increased in his own e.<~timation
seuse"-·'eminently successful" as teachers- his colleages sank in the same ratio ,and vt:.:ry soon
~h.ey had a _thorou~h kno~ledge of practical med- their t.lefects became so apparent, that. he.fancied
1c1ne, proVlng theu supenonty at the bed-s1de," it incumbent upon him to exucise 111S l11gh preetc.
roO'atives-i. e. to traduce his colleagues andreSecond, They had no "reputation"-no "capi- sort to efforts to displace them. Alter sinking
tal"-no ."infiuen~e"-no literary capacities- each to the same degradetllevel, he l'l~sumes tho
no "sc1entdic atta1n ments"-· no!h1ng attrac- authority to pronounce sentence aga111st them:
ttve"-the whole school an unpromislllg atfan- he utters the shameful stiema, "there was neith·
occupyi ug small dingy appartments (same OC · capital, capacities, scientific attainments, nor socupied by Dr. B.) ''on Fourth Street"-and to as- cial influence in the Faculty.
ll')ciate with them, "a sacrifice of respect;.~bility."
This imposed :z great work upon Dr. B., but
You have his attempt, reader, at what his capa- it was importanl, and he commenced it voluntacity failed to accomplish.
rily and at onoe by trnducing and making effor~t
This is no garbled or distorted exposition hut a to destroy the character and usefulness of h1.1
fair 'lnd logical analysis. If his association was a colleagues, During his first session in the lnsh·
•sa'!rifice of his respectability," how muci great- tute he made efforts, as Dr. Morrow informed m7,
er t~e sacrifice of his colleagues ! By his asso- to have Drs. Jones, and Oliver removed-satd
ciat1011"they gained the reputation of bei n~ like the qme had com~ w l~en non.e but men of extentne present Faculty"-the Jag end of Spintual - sive l1ter~ry and scielltJfi~ attamments ~ould attract:
i•m, J}lesmerism, Psyclwlog·sts, (Dr., is tbe word the publ!~, etc. T? thts statement from Dr. M.
appropriate ?) visionary theorists, etc., and that I repll e~, If they lelt, I would also leave. I told
of being the silly and deluded votaries of the Dr. M. If Dr. B. made further efforts to r~mov•
wilde:;:t theorist of the 19th century.
them, we would have him displace?, to wh1ch Dr...
Reader, think you his name added to their re- Morrow not only assented, but desued m~ to taks
putatian in reference to anything useful orpract~- th~ nece,~sasy .me,~sures to etfect.~hat obJeCt, and
tal? Far from 1t-his connection lesseved theu satd he, let lnm, [Buchanan]
go and lectur,..
capacities in their estimation of the medical pro- on his ou;n visionary theories, for HE IS 01 ~o
fession, for the very efficient teaching t!Jat he him- EARTHLY BENllF~T TO THE SCHOOL.'.'
self said thev were so eminently q ualitied to impart Soon after Ui~S I ~earned he desued my removal.
Look at his arrogance, conceit and impudence, and a re-orgamzatJOn of the Faculty.
in another particular, viz.: his wanton attack up
The whole secret of the mat~er was: Dr. 1!.
on Dr. Beach, when he charges him with "utter found the Faculty not only qualified, b_ut, as .he.
incompetency as a teacher," etc.
With what say~, eminently succ.11ssjul ds .teachers .t1~ ma~~n.
bitter'less does he hurl his missives when he uses zea,ous, thorough· gcmg prac11cal physzctan•, t•be phrase, "His silly undignified professional abilities which he did not. P_ossrss. If they had
eourse and literary plagarism," etc. He who these powers, and capacities, what. more could
can thus speak of Dr. Beach, the man above all he have desired? What greater pra1se could bs
others in the ranks of medical reform to whose bestowed? He first exalts and applauds, and then
~me a monument should be erected to perpetu- attempts to traduce and degrade them. W hal

ate biB meJnory, de.5eivee the scom and contempt_ incon~stency aud &rosa clishonesty doet tae c..

lurnni;..tor exhibit! He denounces the tnlire Fac- j Look again at his hypocrisy! He s::tys "w~
ulty, (Dr. Morrowincluded,)as incompetent--they felt a great unwillingness to remo,•e him," (Dr·
are disqualified in every respect-have no" ca- J.) at the same time, in the opinion of the wnter
pacities," no "scientific attainment~, etc:, and of this article, it was an erroneous policy." Who
thenturnsaroundandawardstotbemtheh1gh~stfelt unwilling to remoYe Dr. J.? Not Dr.
pra1se for th ei r abiliti es. If be must traduce, dis- surely, for he says the policy of H:taini ng Jnm
grace, degrade and sink all his oth er assoCiates, was erroneous. This again shows he l1as for
could he not spare the lamented Morrow ? no, 1years past d(signed the overthrow of Dr. J. and
his extreme enmity did not permit him to spare this he has latelv more than intimated to the
the slumbering ash.es of h im, wh ose fame is C? c'ass [I am informedj for he says the delay arose
extensive with l\'Iedi0al Reform. He does say, it from a want of the desired oppottun11y-really a
is true, that Morrow, Hlll and himself, constitu- \pretext. Then we means I. If 1t implies the
ted the sole vitality of the Institute, but .he ob · pu> ~ n t F1CJ.l•y; th e n it shHIS th :J r are b~t
\'iously meant himse lf alon e, for he bas sa1d none mere tools in his hands to do the work of Ins bidof them haJ any re putatio.n; but for once his re- ding-that whir:'h should have ~een don~ long
turning modesty forbid hun from saymg I, I, I, ago, as il "was an erroneo11s policy to ret am Dr.
as usual.
J." Of the present Faculty, one member had
The truth is, he was totally ignorant of the held his place but eighteen or twenty months,
. doctrines and practice 0fthe Sctlool, and ipfinitely and another but twelYe months, up to Nov. 1st.
the inferior to either of his colleague.s •. a~ a teache!· l1852. Three of the other members were appointTo be taught by them was too humillatmg for th15 ed but a few days before the session of 1852,-3,
proud ambitious . spirit-hence. his detraction~ I commenced, and one other after the expulsi ( n of
with a view to then final expulsiOn.
Dr. J. This again shows that "?cP" meant "/,
Let him squirm and quibble as much as he J, I, as he reverts back to the time when Beach
pleases, this was the true key to all his move- and Baldridge were in the sc1wol, and that he
ments.
made th e new Faculty help him do the work
What else prompted his quarrel w.ith ~r which 'u:e' [J. R. Buchanan,] had wanted done
Jones but his je 'Llousy? l do not ent erta1n a .sm- for years.
gle d:mbt, [an~ 1 say .it to you, ~oldly, EclectJcs,] Agam the arrogant creatme says, "our ~nsti
that fear of bewg ecl1psed by h1m, [Dr. J .] aro~s- tnte is not a matt er of pnvate ~peculatwn.''
ed this petty --·s jealousy, and. caused the dzs- Whose Institute? Who established it? Where
rupt ion.
are the builders? Not a single one remains in
But here him again.
the s0ho0l. T1·eachery-joul treachery has re" As one of the early co-operators, we ~elt a great tl~wil. moved them. Then to whom does it belong? Let
)in.gnP.ss to remove l im, cOr. J.) ar:d, as 1n the case ot B"l- Eclectics and the public answer.
cnclge and Beach,. we dela.1ed acttng upon the case until •
.. . .
.,
imperative necesstty compelled us t, remove lllm."
\ , He says~ 1t JS not a mat.ter of ]:ruate sp~culaNothing but a respect for my own character, tzon,'' whrle every act of l11s shows ihe falH1y of
and a contempt for the author of the above para- \his statement. 'I:r1e Insti.tute ~~s ~een J-r(;stitugraph. prevents the applicatiOn of harsh terms t0 ted to h1s, and his assoc1ates rncate se1 culahis false ana de-fam atory asser twns. He here tio:-t," by "priuate-poy-lectw-es," and by withholdag'lin intim1tes that I w~s removed by the Trus- ;ing the. knowleclge the Facu1ty was bound to im
tees, as was the case w1th Dr . .T. "We," says part w1thout extra charge.
he, ''delayed acting." Who rlelayed acting? I j The Institute, says he, "is not a place to pencela ytlll acting. Yes, I aga~ n delayed acting. sion off ol_d and incompet~nt Medical ReformI, J os. R. Eucha nan delayed ac ~ in [ , and no ers." It ts now but~ pensiOn office for this same
one e ~ se. Reader, does not his own words arrogant pretender-1' was not erected by his efprove his acts undermining and treacherous? orts, but he claims to be a pensioner, and decNo so)ner had he been elevated Ly 11s above lares, that Ecltctics are bound to give him a
the: po-stiferous fogs of Neurology, than he bounty, and make i.im, the very man who has
E>Ought our expulsion. But, "u: e (! ,) delayed done more to disgrace them, and bring odium
Mtinj.'' Dicl any action t ake place in my case? upon their profession tban any other, a pensioner
N .ne 1 'rhis d -lay, (s ays Dr. B.) was an errone -\for life.
ou5 p)li cy." •·Dr. J and. the others should havt He says, "the ablest and most dismterested
be~n removed whenever it b t came obvious that men should have a place."
He has already said
their servic es in th e Lnstitute w ere not longer rle- ~ b.ere were men" eminently successful as teachsirable.'' Desirable to whom. Dr.? To Dr. Bu- ers," but where are those men now? Does ha
chan m and no one else; for Drs. Morrow; Heilcb,clail':] to be one of the "ablest and most disinteJ o 1es, Oliver, Hill and Baldridge comp0sed six of restea men? he who <1ares not v1sit a consvm,:ti.,;e
the Facu tty. They diu n0t ask or desire the re- Ipati.ent, or a child affected with wotm~, so fearmoval. o( ea?h ~ther. Then who ~ut yo1~r mighty , ful1s he.ofrontra~ting the disease, ("owing to his
;sej dzd deszre zt? To whom was 1t obv10us that extreme Jiripresslblllty,") and the wi!dest theotheir "services were not desirable," but to this rist, and mo;;t intensP.ly selfish, and jealous mor•
intriguing colleague? Oh, treachery, hast thou tal living, is now prattling about "able and disinno sh.ame! He h~s ever been ~ndermming his terested rncn" to fill the chairs in the Institute.
associates and urgmg the adoptwn of measures! "He w10
com pla 1•1\S of a persona 1 m
· j
1
ury or Joss of profit
calculate ito destroy the sc~ool. As Dr. Avery when he is removed from his chair, proves by his c• m_:
truly remarks, "the remams of my lamented plaints that he belongs to the class of hungry office seekers
friend, Dr. Morrow, had scarcely been laid in who wish t? pervert a pnhlic institutiOil for the hem•fit of
th ·
t'
l
b f
·
,
the country 11110 a comfortable asylum for the worthless 3 d
rm res m~ P. ace. e ore thts~ovement. wasre-llecayed members of the profession who have been ; 0 •
newed. HIS nratwnal career IS as certa mly des- nounced unfit for professorial duties-"
P
tined to des.troy t?e school and disgrace the cause I ask the Medical profession to point to a more
as the sun 1s to nse and set.
"worthless and hunilry office seeker'' than thi1.
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Mme Joseph R. BuclHmnw. \Vhere is t11cr~ oneiCo. art.' vilhinnmly i11 the wrong. and we nre
less cap_able o~ teaching l!Je gr~at practical truths pledged to sustain Dr. Beach. For myself I say
~~f Medrcal SCJence, and espec 1ally, tho~e belong- boldly ·whoeYer attacks Dr._Beach att:tcks me. r
Jng to the American system of Medical Reform? have lc~o.wn Dr. Beac~ for th1~·ty )'Pars . . Ile may
He is but an Homreoriath-all his teachings auu have fallmgs. bnt let hlm that lS Without sm cast the
writings go to support that system and to over- first stone
The~e tyros. as I call Buchanan~ Co ..
th
. .
' .
.
. must be made to feel that there are othet men m the
row Ecle~tLCJsm,, and 1 _do not be!Jeve It Will medical world besides themseh·es, which perh~ps
be lon_g until he wlll publtcly avow Jt.
they will ascertain to their complete satisfaction be4
He JS "Y~rse than," Wolt THLF.SS" to the CaliSe fore the controvet·sy is endPd . Rely confident] yon
of Eclecttclsrn-hl' 18 an. act•ve destroy •1·-and all the support of the New Yotk l'eformers . We know
true ~clectics, who are familiar with his senseless ~ ~uchanan like a boolt, and we laugh in scorn at the
course, and great defects ns a teacher, "hnve pro- Jdt>a o_f surh a man undertaking _to .cru5h Be~ch.
nounced him unfit for professorial duties." He 10ne ot the monkeys on the. l'Ock ot G_I 1Jralter_might
is badly "decayed" already, and still rapidly de- as well expect to. ~estroy It by a kJclc of h1s foot
caying, and hundreds of Eclectics, now perceive as B~rhanan .10 111J~J·e Beach. The fame of our.
th
.
.
venE>table reformE-r 1s secure."-J C'oleman 1\I D .
. e malanous vapors escapmg from th~ dec_ornpo- "I am rli ~ gnsted with those who con<lnct th<>Eclectic Jonr.
smg_ member and are loudly demandmg Jts 1m- n~l.. The tin•.<le of nbnse, calumny ~nr1 slnnder whid1
mecliate removal.
fills lts pnges, wlll crown them with imperishable' infamv.
.
.
.
But like the gold that has passe~ thr ouuh the h·t~ds of' the
S mce the f?regotng pages_ ~ere m type, _Dr. assayer, you have been made bri,~thter 'by the fi~r , ordeal.,
Jones has recen·ed many additiOnal communtcations, touching the present condition of the E. M. "~:· Jone~, ~·on need not fenr the nssaults nf Eu"hanan
I
f
f h h h d
.
.
th~) .trc onl) calcnlat~d to make you g 1·ow. His efrorts to
., ~ eW 0 W IC
e es1res me to InSert _In my rnt~ yon_, wll) sen· ~ to injure him, and render the Journal
portwn o~the pamphlet. They are emphatiC, and whtch circulates h_ts I t.use anrt slanders, disgusting-. Go
to the potht.
forward and orgamze a new sehool."
B., l\1. D ..
"I freely give my opinion, as to the present inefficiency "
PHILAOELPHJA, Ju_ne 3d, 185:).
Md former efficiency of the romse of instruction in the E.
But I ca? hardly purs~ade myself that he. [BlJCh·
.M. Institute, l]Pa . ned nothing of Physiology from Dr. anan,,] senously entertams the idea of' placing him·
Buchanan. · · ·
.
SPlf 111 the same category with Beach. He is nothWhen I hecame a candulate fo_r gr~dnation, not find~ng ing more than-a pu.\·tule; an imposthume-a fistula
myselfpreprtred to stand an ex:~mtnatlon on h1s, (Dr B s.) -a carbuncle oran 0 th iiltl
d' ,
·
· .
department. I asked him to rPcommend me some small work
n t
Y
er 1 'Y Jsgus!wg exc1 es •
011 Physiology. that I coul~ read in, :t few hours.
ence 0
?e body of .New School l\ledJcme, when
He recommended Edwards' Physiology, from which I oh- comparea to that emlllent and renowned reformer.
t~ined more pract}ca'. inf'ormatior:, than I did from three en- For my own part, I ~ntertain no other feeling than
tire co trses from .he learnec prot~ssn~.
.
that of the most enttre detestation, and ~he most
I kn >W the cun.rse of instrnctJor: m th~ lnst~tute wa• contemptuous scorn for the individual, who 36 a
thorough and.efficlent-that the science ot med1cme was New School man d
. ·
'
fim p)y,IJUt practi<•ally taught- hat the studen was made .
'· .?es not app_t eCJate tha yast ~er
lo understand it thorough!. as he p1ogre sed, if he himself :-" 1ces and the u_ntnwg_labor ot Dr. Beach; 1n butldwas capable of understanding, and that no pans were mg up a.nd plac111_g ~n Impregnable gronnd the lofty
sp~red to m«ke h m do so, by any and all the Professcrs, and ventable pnnc1ples ofthe New School ot Medfixcept him who filled the cltair of Physiolog1f, and I have icine " - - - . M. D ..
~:~ll~ofi~fe~ i~~ntend tltat he never has more titan nom
Such are a ftw of the s~ntiments . exprPs~e~ in
The present conr~e is entirE'ly different f1om th<lt of'-46 late letters. Every blow Dr. B. stnkes to 111JUre
'-47 aucl '-48, for the old founders an.t pill~rs have been Dr. J. and others but serves to uegrade and injure
f?tLily removed, and ne~ vis10na~y men-men wh .. skim himself and colleagues. Drs. Beach and Jones
hghtly th .. water• of sc1en e, thmktng 1ts pe~rls are light will
t
aA f
, h b
no suucr.
ew n:ore ~uc
lows and
and rise to the top, and need not to he dove deep 1.tte.·, to .
be obta\ned, h:.ve take'l\ their place as they were con~· h1s prospects among EclectiCS Will be told.
ni"l to it~ great motor gMs machine.
TABLE TALK
E. B. HOLMES, M. D.
D r. .B . takes
' the h'b er t y t o use a catalogue 01•1
.
Dr. ~· but retterates what hundreds of others most vulgar and almsi ve epithets, such as the folhave -~,..a.Jd.
1 ·
1'
k
· dl
d 1
"I ~llvPrserl with Dr. Morrow, relative to the vision~rv owmg:
. Iars, ·naves, swm e~s, S?OUn r~ s,.
theory of Neuro)Jgy, upon whi.h much of our valuable time scountlrelism. treachery, mendaCJty, 1mpostnre,
was wasted.
medical clownery, down-right robbery, levy of
Dr. M. ad~i~ed me not to "waste my.time" attending his, black mail, ignorance, imbecility, forgery," etc.
(Dr. s~ .. ) pnvate-pHV lectures, for smrl he, we have more D B l
l'
b ' dd
D J
d
lf h
than we can c ·mprehE'nd in the regular cour,e." Doctrn r, · Ja~ 10r I en r . . ·an myse t e use of a
.Morrow regarded NeuroZ.ogv as entirclv worthless to tkc part of h1s vocabulary, [1f to be used as he does}
•tudent.
.
.
.
unless we pay him for it. He values it worth
1 know the ~las~ genera!ly, hoth sess1ons I was m attPn- $10 000 if applied to him as he applies it to othdance were !lJSsa tsfied wnh Dr. Buchanan. It was a gPn'
'
.
,
.
eral cemplaint that he spell n~RTiy the whole of each res-- ers, as the followmg extract from h1s letter
aion in gtving lectures <•n Neurology (which he conlr! oot clearly shows.
up lain, oor they comprehend,) to the great neg!Pct of ph , s- ·• I shall iMtit1tte suit and demand not less tllan tef&
iology.
D. A. AL'STlN, M. D. thousand dollt1A's damages."
Reader do vou now know what were the sentilrre.Yp~nsiot l ity may favor the use of abusive
ments of Dr. M? he pronounced Neuro!&gy and indi~table la~g~a!\~• and save the guilty
worthless, and its study -a "waste cf time"
from mente? retahatwn m the use of such epiHere follows an extraci from a letter writteu thets. "lt 1s your bull that has gored my ox.''
by alii official agent of an incorporated society of . The " Free · r;::~hool is a g11ZZ. trap, de~1gnetl by
Eclectics in the -city of New York. His remarks 1ts Parent, [a1: Dr.J. truly says,] 1o f ecce students.
requite ·no eulogy from my pen.
He speaks the Dr. B. was first to :eap the gl.ory f?r his philan.
voice of everv true Eelectic in America respecting thropy-then the dtmes for lus pnvate-p::ty-lecDr. B's wanton abuse of Dr. Beach . Hear him: rures, from students called together by the sac.
NEw YoRK, May 25,1853.
rafice of his. colleagues, and by breaking down
"My colleagues and myself sympathize with you vther Eclectic sch~ols-he wa~ to be the gainer,
'from the fact that we know that the attack on Dr they the loosers-h1s selfish philanthropy, meri1s
Beach was wanton, wholly uncalled for, calumnious, no praise-it deserves unmitigated scorn andre<angn.teful and outrageou•, We think Bucha.nan &proach.

dr. --

Tleyn the ~~<ldents of the t:.J-1. Institnte nr idid not •·ndor:>e t11ereso1utions, pl-lrporting to em·
}Ho,,llsed a dissection of th1s pamphlet-inde,~d a11ate fl'om the class, censnnng lJr.JOIJes, I k1.ow
f\11 attempt has already been made, but they failed; Lo l>t absuluteJy untrue. I ]1ave sce11 t!Je Jclld,
truth, justice alld ability being the requ1S1te in· s yled the "N. Y. ldtu," m 1d tw 0 others en.anastrumel.ts, which they do not possess.
.
~ ~ug from that e:lass, strongly condulllliiJg tl1c
The false assertion that Dr. J. wa~ a "senous t<acuJty lor theu· abust ofLr. J., and expn:ss1ng
Olog" to the school, anu 11ad been tryin!{ to break the utmost COll!idt:llCe in ]Jim, to W[JJCII :n nanH:. S
it down for years, anrl that we bot!J were "pseu- are attac.lled, 1n t11e band -writing of e;wll studo Eclectics," was told to the class to exc1te dent. Drs Carter, Witt, l11)'St:lf , nd oll1ers have
their prejurlice. Eclectics wi 11 repel the assault, sce11 tbem, and are ready w testify to the facti'.
and awatd tile calumniator justice.
This cJeany shows tl1e entire lalsny of Bucl,nnHe mil.)' delude first-course sltHl<'nts, and those cJn's announcement, especially w bel! it is known
unacquainted with the former effictent course OJ that a large ll1<lj•Jrity of the cJas,; bad dispersed
instruction, but graduates and others will hurl l>efore these vo.un tary express10ns on the part d
back with contempt these slanders. ~ever>Jl the clas~, were ubtamed.
hu11dreds have already uone SO.
Dr. B. in his poltte Jetter, dem::~nding $10,000, Ne'v and Jntportant Discovery in Pili}'•
cornmands that tbis pamphlet be supressed, fur,
says he, "it is clesigntd to circulate a..;ruad," etc· chonletry, by .Prof • .J. R• Buchanan.
as is the case. ~t'e the Fdbruary and March We are in possession of a printed slip sent us
numbers of the E. M. Joumal, als? the smilll from lndiana, which has been d1snibuted co-expamphlet from the pen of Dl'. B?. Were they 1101 tens1 ve "'ith theM. E. Journal, altb?ugb, upon
(~es,gned. to Circulate abroad· He clauns the the most dtl1gen t search none are to l.Je found Ill 1Le
light to c~rculat.e hts abuse, but fears the effect of city. lt is designed to slanuer Dr. Jones and
truth agamst htmself, ond hence comma:·Jds Its others, but to circulate beyond their reach. *
supRresswn. Agam, "your bull has gored my
From it we learn Prof. B. l1ad obtai11ed an imox.
.
.
. .
perfect sheet of the first eigl1t pr~ges of this pam·
Dr. B. g1ves Dr. J · s_ome red~emmg q ualthes, ph let. l! pon its reception he discovered bv "do• for he sav he was, "m a certam sphere, a use.
, ,
.
'
·
.·
( 1
f h F
C
th
b llteslzc uses, Lto whtch he no doubt appropr1 ,
u ·mdemdDer ho 1., e lta_cutty.
. atrhl
e .~ame e iatec1 it,] the mental capacities of the wnter,
18 · rue 1Ie 1s. e g11 ~ '· gas- and its effects upou the reader w · h
aware to ltn:
·h
ometer of the g ·r-e-a-t NeurJlorrtcaluw.clnne."
.
.
.'
Jt
FIS muc
'1'.1~ stul~.1 ts of tl1e pre,ent ~lass seem well ~=:~a~ntdo~~l~ben applied to hls for e head. One
1
pleased with Prof. Freeman as a teacher,' and are
ess as sattsfactory and truthful as
boastin.g they are getting some surgery lh /sspring. the o~her.
.
He is a gradu:lte of the" Faculty without repuThtsfact was unknown until Prof. B's. late
tation."
announcement. It was long stnce known that
Dr. Jones desires me to say to his Eclectic !1e and his disciples could. catch the sensation
friencis that many of the remarks contained in arising from worms in the rEctum of their patients
their letters "are excludeu for reasons alrL ady by a touch of the hand, uut not unti I now hr~s
narnecl, [i. e. use of too strong language, he not this new and important discovery been made
having a permit from Dr B." J which will account known. W uuld the Journal of Man reveal as
for many apparently careless omissions in the ex- much to the credit of of its author were it used
tracts given.
i'or the sa.m e purposes? Have its pages b.:en subHave the vagaries of Buchanan attracted stu- m1ted to Jts learned author's new t est? But redents? No!! It was a frequent remark among ally Doctor, what a decided tendency downwards!
the Faculty up to 1849, that his influence had Well, well, itis correctly said, everything seeks
;attracted but a single student, so far as known, its level, and hence Dr. B's. predilection to this
which was a matter of surprise to them. His as kind of Psychometrical exploration, and the resulsumptions are gratuttous. The silly doctrines ting benefit to science.
which he has forced upon the public have been
For this ''New and Important Discovery," hisused as a powerful weapon agamst the school name and his fame will doubtless be held in
and the cause.
veneration in all coming time; and why should
The charge of Dr. B. that Dr. J. was unwil- it not, since it is the only tangible, practical
ling to appropriate funds for college purposes, is and valuable one of all his discoveries? Vive la
absurd, for he advanced more money than any Bagatelle.
other pr?fessor, Dr. Mo_rrow n~t excepted. Dr.
I. desire Eclectics to know .the feeling existing
Hill, asststed by Dr. Oliver, adJusted the unset- agamst P~of Buchanan, for hts arrogance and im·
tled account existing between the estate of Dr. pudence m the abu·se of Drs. Beach, Morrow and
Morrow and the institute. He says in a letter, othe:s who were the founders and builders o("
dated May 29th 1853. Dr. Jones "advanced medJ.cal Ieform. They have been faithful and
more money than any other man except Dr. Mor- c.ons1ste~t supporters of its principles and pracrow, and in fact, more than he diJ, wAen the true t1ce, while Dr. B. has had no knowledge of it
.tate of the account was known."
whatev.e:, but has been encumbering it with hi•
lf so inten&ely selfish, how does it happen that stlly, VISJona.ry, theones most loathsome to every
Dr. J. advanced more cash than Dr. B. or any ~ound and dt.scerning mind. Ht is now attemptother professor? facts reveal his gro<;s dishonesty. lllg to ma~e 1t appear that his visionary theoriea
1 know that Dr. Morrow did. permit Dr. B. to have constituted true eclecticism-that they have
over-draw his share of the cash in one instance b~en regarded as a part of the established docat least, as Dr. J. states, Jeavmg others to pay the tnnes of the E. M. Institute.
debts and take stock. Dr. B., above all others, - - - .
1hould have kept still on that subject.
*The v_ulganty ofth~ printed s~ip, to which 110 name Ia
·
f D B th t th
b t affixed, !! 1ves an unmutakable 1m press of Ita pa.reutai•
The assert!Oll 0
r. . . a . ere were u The wonder is.tha.t the parent was asbarr.ell to cbriiWA b •
twe s~udents out of the entue wmtet class, who otr•prin& e•peouiJiy who11it is le&itimaw.
I•

Dr. Jones has presenteu a few short extracts Morrow, lie gave cl111racter to Dr. M. and aJgo
from tht: letters of a large number of corrtspond- when he included him in the list of tl:los8
ents, expressing the utmost dissatisfac1ion with he b1·anded as ignorilnt, illiterate, unscientific,
Dr. B. as one of the professors in lht: E. l\1. in- and without reputation, etc., and the whole
sttlltle.
school, with which he said he coul1l so "conTh· hllowing article taken from a new enst- scientionsly co-operatP., an unpromising aff.tir."
ern pe ri )dical.called th e "lco!'.ncL,\ST," will give Who, but the vain, and self-conceited Huchanour hero, and the general rea der a faint iuea of nn, would so grossly insult Eclectics as to IWY
the storm that is approaching:
Dr. Morrow had no rerutation, no ability, no sc:" AN lNQ. IJ IRY A:-<D CAUTION.-\Ve do not wisb entific attainments, no intelligence, etc., when
to si~nalize our actvent by anyb e ligerant demon- at thesame time his name had been familiar to
stratiou toward any of those who may in some Reformers for ahout twenty years before his teasense nt least, be considered of like faith,
ducer had heard of the school! As the E. M. I.
But th e re is no concealment of the fact, that is but a continuation of the \Vorthington school,
the indications in certain quarters ard of such a which had prevwusl;- existed for many years
character that they cannot and will not be sub- And as Dr. f. G. Jones was a professor thert-, and
mitted to.
but the co-equal with Dr. Morrow, he must have
What. do the wanton, uncalled for, and most belonged to the same illiterate and shabby catecalumnwus attacks on Dr Beach mean, especially gory. Now if he can thus defame Drs. Morrow
in the West? Can it be p ~JSSible that the id ea is and Bench. as he hns done, can others expect to
entt:rtained of repudiating and crushing him? If escape? They need not expect it. He has made
so, we can assure the parties who haYe that de- himself so notorious, that his slanders but serve
lectable design in contemplation that they have to develop his real character.
undertaken a task which tLey are wholl v in comWhat h"S he done for Reform? The school
petent to aGcomplish.
The twdve labors of ;,as Pstablished, as be says, long before he knew
Hercules were light in comparison to it. In at- it was in existence. He had no agency in protemrting to crush Dr. Beach, they will have to curing its charter, nor in giving it notoriety, for
crush quite a number along with him; and the jnll was accomplished before he had ever heard of
tyros and no1:i homines are by no means bearded the "unpromi8ing affair." What has he added to
men anct metlical athletre in the arena!
the school? Has he introduced an} new princiWe advise them Lobe more cautious in fnture, ples of medical reform, or any new aHd practical or
or they will find perhaps that they have wofully nvaJlahle facts, or truths, or given support to those
miscalculated their own prowess. If we are dstablished? If so, let it appear--let him show
Iconoclas :es we can be Ic ·mi.Jtec'es also. We can their practical bearing-the1r utility--so far notbuild up as well as pull down. Do the tyros wtthstandinghisloudpretension to new doctrines
understand Latin? If so, VPTb'tm sapienti su;;cil; of utility or benefit,every te8t of his has resulted in
If this 1s not heerle1l lPt them reollect quem Deus a miserable abortion, and we apprehend all his
vult per Ltre, pri•ts dementat, and learn its mean- boasted discoveries will prove '·disgraceful failina. We are alive here in New York and Deo ures." They are the mere visions of the dreamer.
v r. lenti, intend to make ourselves manifest, so Then, instead of adding anything of advantage
that wr; ill'l}' be known and read of all men."
to the cause or the school, he has been a serious
This extract shows that the controversy has detriment b b'lth, as before stated-an active denot vet ended. We are conscious of having truth stroyer, and the sooner repudiated by Eclectics.
and. justice on our side, and shall have the sym· the better for them and their cause.
pathy and support of all the most substantial Eclectics in the United Slates, so soon as they ITEMS.
know the true state of the matter.
'Ye are told, (June 11th,) by a student of theWe learn that the Faculty have again excited Spnng class, that Prof. N. has spent about onethe youn~ gentlemen of the class to attack Dr fift~ of_ the session in ab~sing Dr. J. It ~ill
J. in the shape of resolutions, laudatory of Bu- avatl ~1m no~hmg though It may have been mchanan an<l Co., and denunciatory of him.- structn·e to his class.
'J'hese gentlemen know nothing of the merits of On Saturday evening the Spring session closed!
this controversy, and hence do gross injustice -Dr. King reminded the students ana audience
to Dr. J. "These resolves, [which are prompted that Dr. J. was penurious-that the class and Ecby misconceptions of their true interest, if true lectics must he1rare of him-tbat he was a hard
Teformers,] with another Jon~ train ofmisrepre- case, etc. The man who has done nothing by
.sen lations and detraction<: from Buc>hanan may be money or otherwise to build up the sc·hool, must
anticipated. Should a rejoinder to this appear, slander those who have done most. Buchanan
meriting a reply, one rna y be expected.
came in with his silly witticisms, exaggerated staFortunate would it be for the young men who tistics, etc .. as usual.
have un 1ted with Dr. B. to crush Dr. J., if they Discordant statement-Dr. J. has serious]ly inknew what was for the best iutererests of Medi- jured the school-then he has done it no hallmcal reform. Did they know who ha<l been and has reduced the stock in value, frmn' 66 to less
still is the defender of their ril!hts, Hnd their than 30 per cent. So it goes.
most zealous friend) they would aet oifferently. Dr. Bickley tells the class, he heard his tobacctJ·
Did they know the truth, they could not O .am story in Phil~d~lphia, ~ew York, Boston and'
sure,] be prevailed upon to take steps agamst elsewhere:-satd 1t !turt hun l!wdly-that he could
bi.m wlilO has done so much for them and the shoot or ktll Dr. J. So reports a student. Dr.
cause.
take a little tohacco.
The readers of Buchanan's pamphlet know that
Several of the late grad11'3tes, had' bad little
be slllndered Dr. Morrow as well as Beach, Jones or no reacting previous to entering tBe lns.titue.
and Baldridge. Were not his remarks slanders They attended but the las1l winter and· sp,r ing ses·
upon Dr. Morrow1 when he said to the widow sion, as they say, before g:naduation-i~ not;,Med•
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ical men, who are in fault? what mu~t be
W ~are now done w1th this puerile producti?n:
result.
-this vocabulary of abusive epithets of wh1ch
'l'ilroughout his pamphlet h~ associates Dr. the Dr. has partaken so b~untifully as a repast,
Jones anrl myself together. To th1s l have not the appears to he h1s natural a1lment.
least objection. We have been ass~iated on thej Doctor. let me say a word to you by way of exprinciples of medical reform for twenty years, hortation.
What yon are is easily detected.
and were it necessary that I should make a choice What you might, or may be ism the future. In
of an associate, where talent and integ1ity were order that you may erase the follies of the past
-primary objects, and D1s. Buchanan and Jones and make good the future, betake yourself to
:were the two presented for my choice, the t.lecis- deep study-examine your own frail ties, and
lOll woul(l be easily made.
lVly olt.l associate closely investigate the Jaws which at all times
is as far superior to Dr. B. as truth is to falsehood. govern you-diligently search that book in
. A few remarks upon the gene:al character of which is contaiued all that can make you great
h1s shallow productions and I leave it with the and happy hereafter.
lie.
Great as you consider your attainments in the
On the first, the middle, and the last of these beauties and mysten€'s of medical sc1ence, you
pages, the personal pronnun 1 sta~ds most promi- are as yet but a mere novice in the paramount
nertt. On the twelfth and thirteenth pages it occurs principles of its intricate machinery.
no less than j Jrty-two times. The first, the midA. H. BALDRIDGE.
dle, and the last are a bundle of - - - s as t0
ttuth ancl manliness.
Abuse and detraction are N. B. I am credibly informed this braggart, Dr.
its prominent characteristics. Not the promotion Buchanan, has nodi ploma.from a medical College
of truth in the medical practice, nor a desire to save one from the very persons whom he now so
do justice to others, prompted the writer of these furiously denounces. The question is submitted
pa.ges to his attack on Dr. J. and myself, but ~ to the Doctor, is my information correcl1 1f not
thmt after self-aggrandizement at the expense of from what school did you receive it?
. truth, and the sacrifice of all whom he may surA. H. B.
mise, are standing in his way. His ambition is
to l.Jecome the head and tail of the E. M. 1nstttute.
His self-conceited, yet imperfect views of medical
teform are most notorious.

